
JJrd GUAM LEGISLATURE 
I MINA'TRENTAI TRES NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 

'APR 1 8 2016 
The Honorable Judith T. Won Pat, Ed.D. 
Speaker 
I Mina'Trenlai Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan 
I 55 Hesler Place. Ste. 302 

Hagatna. Guam 96910 {l MlfJ J· f!Jff)f {w 
VIA: The Honorable Rory J. Je;;i~:o. Chairman 

Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign and Micronesian Affairs. 
Human and Natural Resources, Election Reform and Capitol District 

RE: Sponsor's Report on Resolution No. 302-33 (COR) as amended by the Author. 

.. , 
Dear Speaker Won Pat. "° -0 
Hafa Adai! Transmitted herewith is the Sponsor's Report on Resolution No. 302-33(COR:. \ 
"Relative to encouraging the United States Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would 
increase compensation for Veterans residing on Guam and other geographically-challenged areas 
in the Pacific for costs associated with obtaining treatment that is routinely available for all other 
U.S. Veterans." as amended by the 1\'uthor·. 

Committee vote are as follows: 

TO DO PASS 

TO NOT PASS 

TO REPORT OUT ONLY 

TO ABSTAIN 

TO PLACE TN fNACTIVE FILE 

Sincerely, 

SENATOR FRANK F. BLAS, JR. 
Ste 807, DNA Bldg. 238 Archbishop Flores St. Hagatila, Guam 96910 
Telephone (671) 475-2527 • Facs1rn1le (671) 475-2422 

email: frank.blasjr@gmail.com •web:www.guamlegislature.com 

COMM1TIEE 
ON RUL, $. 



33rd GUAM LEGISLATURE 

SPONSOR'S REPORT 

Resolution No. 302-33 (COR) 
as amended by the Author. 

"Relative to encouraging the United States Congress to 
introduce and adopt legislation that would increase 

compensation for Veterans residing on Guam and other 
geographically-challenged areas in the Pacific for costs 

associated with obtaining treatment that is routinely available 
for all other U.S. Veterans." 

SENATOR FRANK F. BLAS, JR. 
Ste. 807, DNA Bldg., 238 ArchbishoP Flores SI., Hagatl\a, Guam 96910 
Telephone (671) 475-2527 ·Facsimile: (671) 475-2422 

emaiL frank.blasjr@gmail.com •web: www_guamlegislature_com 



33rd GUAM LEGISLATURE 
I MINA'TRENTAI TRES NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 

April 15, 2016 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: All Senators 

RE: Sponsor's Report on Resolution No. 302-33 (COR) as amended by the !\uthor. 

Hafa Adai! Transmitted herewith is the Sponsor's Report on Resolution No. 302-33(COR), 
"Relative to encouraging the United States Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would 
increase compensation for Veterans residing on Guam and other geographically-challenged areas 
in the Pacific for costs associated with obtaining treatment that is routinely available for all other 
U.S. Veterans." as amended by the Author. 

This Report includes the following: 
• Vote Sheet 
• Report of Digest 
• Copy of Resolution No. 302-33(COR)as intro and amended by the Author. 
• Public Hearing Sign-In Sheet 
• Testimonies and Supporting Documents 
• Notices of Public Hearing 
• Copy of the Public Hearing Agenda 
• Related News reports 

Committee vote are as follows: 

TO DO PASS 

TO NOT PASS 

TO REPORT OUT ONLY 

TO ABSTAIN 

TO PLACE IN INACTIVE FILE 

Sincerely, 

~,, 
SENATOR FRANK F. BLAS, JR. 
Ste_ 807, DNA Bldg_, 238 Archbishop Flores St, Hag~ttla, Guam 96910 

Telephone (671) 475-2527 •Facsimile (671) 475-2422 

email: frank.blasjr@gmail.com •web: www.guamlegislature_com 



Vote Sheet 
on 

Resolution No. 302-33 (COR) as amended by the Author 

Resolution 302-33 (COR), "Relative to encouraging the United States Congress to introduce and adopt 
legislation that would create a special category that provides increased compensation for Veterans residing on 
(;uam and other geographically-challenged areas in the Pacific for costs associated with obtaining 
treatment that is routinely available for all other U.S. Veterans." as amended by the 
Author. To Do Not To Report Inactive 

Senator Adopt Adopt Abstain Out File 

Jan1es V. Espa!don 

l 

\'1ary Ca111achn Tnrrcc; 



Committee Report Digest 
nn 

Resolution No. 302-33 (COR) 

Relative to encouraging the United States Congress to introduce aud adopt 
legislation that would create a special category that provides increased 
compensation for Veterans residing on Guam and other geographically
challenged areas in the Pacific. 

I. OVERVIE\V. 
Resolution No. 302-33 (CORl was introduced on March 2, 2016 by author Senator Frank F. 
Blas. Jr. The co-sponsors were Senators Anthony Ada, Tom Ada and Frank B. Aguon, Jr. It was 
referred to the Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign & Micronesian Affairs, Human & Natural 
Resources, Election Reform and Capitol District on March 3, 2016 and a public hearing was held 
on Thursday. April 7, 2016 at 5:30 pm in the Legislature's Public Hearing Room. 

PUBLIC NOTICE REQUIREMENTS 
Public hearing notices were disseminated to all Senator and all media on March 25, 2016 for the 
I" Public Notice and on April 5. 2016 for the 2'"1 Public Notice. An advertisement was published 
in the March 31. 2016 edition of the Guam Daily Post. 

SENATORS PRESENT 
Senator Frank F. Blas. Jr. 
Senator Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 

The public hearing was called to order al 5:30p.rn. 

11. SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY AND DISCUSSION. 
At this time, Senator Blas called on the following individuals: Martin A. Manglona, 

A.dministrator. the Guam V etcrans Affairs Office. Daniel Mendiola. VVA 668. Dave Ehlers. 
VFW, 1509 and Danny Santos. Also present was Brian Merenda, VFW 2917. 

At this juncture. Senator Blas informed those in attendance that the Resolution was 
introduced to seek federal legislation that would give or lend a helping hand to veterans residing 
on Guam and other geographically disadvantaged areas. 

According to Senator Blas, Resolution No. 302·33 was co-sponsored by Senators V. 
Anthony Ada. Thomas C. Ada and Frank Blas Aguon Jr. He went on to say that this hi·partisan 
resolution urges Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would create a special category 
that provides increased compensation for our veterans. According to the Senator, the current 
level of service rendered by the Federal government to our veterans is not only a disservice lo the 
Arnerican veterans who chose to reside on Guam and other gcographically·challcngcd regions 
such as the CNMI. the Republic of Palau. the Federated States or Micronesia, the Republic or the 
Marshal Islands and American Samoa, hut a disservice to all those American veterans who have 
fought for our freedom. 

Mr. Daniel Mendiola. (VVA 668) noted that the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
provides monthly henefits to veterans in recognition of the effects of disabilities, diseases. or 
injuries incurred or aggravated during active military service. According to Mr. Mendiola. the 



compensation is a tax-free monetary benefit paid to veterans with disabilities and the benefit 
amount is graduated according to the degree of the veteran's disability rating on a scale from IO 
percent to I 00 percent. 

Mr. Mendiola also added that compensation may also be paid for disabilities that are 
considered related or secondary to disabilities occmTing in service and for disabilities presumed 
to be related to circumstances of military service, even though they may arise after service. In his 
testimony he also added that the degrees of disability rating specified are also designed to 
compensate for considerable loss of working time from exacerbations or illnesses. 

Mr. Dave Ehlers, (VFW. 1509) and Danny Santos stressed that communication 
throughout the veterans affairs must be exercised with caution and that correct and not haphazard 
information be released. We must also review and provide our comments on the Joint Travel 
Regulations so that we are united in our approach to obtain programs for veterans. According to 
Mr. Santos, the Joint Travel Regulations (JTR) are applicable to veterans and that most of their 
provisions arc determined by decisions of the Comptroller General. 

Senator Blas nmed that since 1988, Guam has been classified as a medically underserved 
area by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. This classification recognizes that 
our healthcare system docs not have the ability and full capability of meeting our island's 
healthcare needs. While the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs has taken great strides to 
increase and improve the services for veterans, many of these services arc not available in our 
region and for this reason our veterans often have to travel by air, thousands of miles from their 
homes, to obtain their medical assistance from the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs. 

At this juncture, Senator Frank Aguon, said although their treatment and even airfare is 
funded by the U.S. government, there are numerous other costs associated with obtaining off
island medical treatment while maintaining their residences on their islands. While generally the 
disability rating that a veteran receives is tied to the mental or physical disability he suffers from, 
the lime difference and distance that a veteran from our region has to travel to access services 
should be recognized as an additional factor that the veteran has to contend with, 

All members present agreed that as a result of the concerns expressed in the Resolution, 
most especially the financial burden uniquely facing our veterans, it is necessary to urge 
Congress to introduce legislation that would allow for the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
to include an additional percentage to their determined benefit amount in order to compensate 
our veterans for the costs associated with obtaining treatment that is routinely available for all 
other U.S. veterans not living in geographically-disadvantaged areas. 

There being no further discussion, Senator Blas adjourned the public hearing on 
Resolution No. 302-33 (COR) "Relative to encouraging the United States Congress to introduce 
and adopt legislation that would create a special category that provides increased compensation 
for Vet.c1w1s residing on Guam and other geographically-challenged areas in the Pacific," at 6: 15 
pm. 

III. VVRITTEN TESTIMONY, 
There was no written testimony submitted at the hearing. 

IV. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 
The Committee on Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign & Micronesian Affairs, Human & 
Natural Resources. Election Reform and Capitol District hereby reports out As Amended 
Resolution No. 302-33tCOR\ with the recommendation: TO DO PASS. 



Short Title: 

Date Introduced: 

Main Sponsors: 

Profile of 
Resolution No. 302-33 (COR) 

Encourage the US Congress to introduce and adopt legislation creating a 
Special Category that provides increased compensation for Veterans 
residing on Guam and other geographically-challenged areas in the 
Pacific. 

Wednesday. March 2. 2016 

Senators Frank F. Blas. Jr., V. Anthony Ada. Thomas C. Ada and Frank 
Aguon, Jr. 

Referral: From the Committee on Rules, Federal, Foreign & Micronesian Affairs, 
Human & Natural Resources. Election Reform and Capitol District. to 
Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr. 

Official Title: Resolution No. 302-33 (CORJ "Relative to encouraging the United States 
Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would create a special 
category that provides increased compensation for V ctcrans residing on 
Guam and other geographically-challenged areas in the Pacific." 

Public Hearing: Scheduled for Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 5:30 pm at the Guam Legislature 
Pubic Hearing Room. 

Reporting: April 15, 2016. 

Recommendation: To ADOPT as amended hy the Author. 

A Closer Look 

Guam's men and women have given unselfishly and patriotically of themselves so that we can 
enjoy the freedoms we have today. Also, Guam, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands, the Republic of Palau, the Federated States of Micronesia. the Republic of the Marshall 
Islands, and American Samoa. have had the most, per capita. soldiers killed in our Nation's 
current war than any other jurisdiction in the United States. 

The U.S. Dcpanment of Veterans Affairs provides monthly benefits to veterans in recognition of 
the effects of disabilities. diseases, or injuries incurred or aggravated during active military 
service. This compensation is a tax-free monetary benefit paid to veterans with disabilities. 

The henefit amount is graduated according to the degree of the veteran's disability rating on a 
scale from 10 percent to 100 percent (in increments or 10 percent). 

Compensation may also be paid for disabilities that arc considered related or secondary to 
disabilities occurring in service and for disabilities presumed to be related to circumstances of 
military service, even though they may arise after service. Generally. the degrees or disability 
rating specified are also designed to compensate for considerable loss of working time from 
exacerbations or illnesses. 

Although for many year.s our region's veterans have waited patiently for the treatment and 
services afforded to their comrades elsewhere. their patience should no longer be taken for 



granted. 

Since 1988. Guam has been classified as a medically undcrserved area by the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services. This classification recognizes that our healthcare system does not 
have the ability and full capability of meeting our island's healthcare needs. 

Findings: 
Having conducted the public hearing on Resolution 302-33 (COR), the author submits his 
finding,; to I Mina Trentai rres na Lihes/aturan Gudhan for consideration. 

The idea for the legislation was discussed by the four sponsors with Ms. Karen Gooden, Director 
of the Honolulu Regional Office for the V ks Veterans Benefits Administration, during her 
recent visit to the island. 

Senators Blas and Aguon presented the idea to Virginia Congressman Rob Wittman and 
Congresswoman Madeleine Bordallo during the Congressman's visit to Guam. 

Various execut.ive branch officials from the CNMI, Palau, and the FSM while participating in the 
Micronesian Chief's Executive Summit held in Palau last month were briefed. 

While the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs has taken great strides to increase and improve 
the services for veterans, many or these services are still not available in our region and for this 
reason our veterans often have to travel hy air. thousands or miles from their homes. to obtain 
their medical assistance from the U.S. 

Generally the disability rating that a veteran receives is tied to the mental or physical disability 
he suffers from, the time difference and distance that a vctcnm from our region has to travel to 
access services should be recognized as an additional factor that the veteran bas to contend with" 

The current level of service rendered by the Federal government to our veterans is not only a 
disservice to the American veterans who chose to reside on Guam and other geographically
challcnged regions such as the CNML the Republic of Palau, the FSM" the RMI and American 
Samoa, but a disservice to all those American veterans who have fought for our freedom. 

Number and Percentage of IV1edically Underserved Areas (MUA) Lacking a 
Health Center Site, 2006 and 2007 

Nos. of MUA'a lacking 'Ii or MUA'a lacking 
Total number of MU As a health center site a health center site 

2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 

Nebru\ka 
North J)akota 
()hio 



Northeast census reg:ion 395 400 I :;1 147 39 37 
(:nnnc1.'ticut I 17 I 17 I I 6 6 
Maine 30 32 10 ' I I i 33 34 
l\.'f~l'"""-'h' "" 40 40 i IO 9 ! 25 23 
Ne\V lian1pshire 5 5 I I I ' 20 20 
Nev.- Jer:.ev ' 28 28 I I I 4 4 ' r 
Nev-' York 115 116 56 53 49 46 

\ Pennsvlvania 137 139 
-· I 63 61 46 44 

! Rhode Island 7 7 I 0 () 0 I 0 
Vern1ont 16 15 11 I 0 69 I 63 

r-south census region 1,435 +- 1,441 651 574 45 40 I 
I Alabama ' 96 ' 96 24 19 25 20 I 
1---------- ---- ------- -- -------------------------- ---------- -----

I i ;\rkansas 92 93 I 38 33 I 41 35 
l)ela\van~ 4 4 I () 0 () () 

J)istrict of c:0Jun1hia 9 8 i I I 11 13 
Florida 35 35 17 15 49 43 ' 

(jeorgia 147 149 88 78 611 52 
v ' 78 78 51 45 65 58 
! ,,,,;,.;,,,~" 73 73 j'J ' ' 53 45 
' ' 38 38 11 I 0 29 26 
l'v1is::.issinni 91 91 18 17 20 19 
Nor1h (~arolina 107 108 59 55 55 I 51 
Oklahoma 65 66 34 }(I 52 45 
South C~arolina 68 69 17 15 25 22 
'fennes::.ee 1111 IOI 38 35 38 35 -
·rexas ~82 283 167 145 59 51 

I Virginia ' 92 93 38 i 34 41 37 
! We::.t Vireinia i 57 56 11 9 19 16 

I \Vest census re_g_i~-~----- 485 i 487 I 155 149 32 31 --------- ---r-- ------------- ,,,,.. 
1\laska 17 17 I) () () () 

~------- ------
J\rizuna 33 33 13 13 39 39 
California 165 167 33 JI 20 ' 19 
c 42 42 I 9 9 2 l 21 
Hawaii 4 4 : () 0 () () 

Idaho 35 i 35 15 14 43 40 
' 44 "14 l4 11 77 75 
' " ' 8 8 4 4 50 50 
New M•·x1co 36 36 5 4 14 11 
l /i "- ):'.t Jjj 41 4) 17 16 40 18 

Utah 17 17 7 7 41 41 
Washineton 31 3 J 12 12 39 39 
Wvominu 11 11 6 6 5'\ S5 

f;,land:-; 

Snurcr.:: Cf:\() analy-.is nf flcahh H.esour"'CS and Services ;\dn1ini;-;tration and ll.S. (\:·nsus Bureau daLL 



I 1WlNA'TRENTAl TRES L!HESLA TURA1V GU.'4HA1V 

2016 (SECOND) Regular Session 

Introduced By: Frank E Bfas, Jr, W 
V. Anthony Ada ~ p 

Relative to encouraging the United States Congress to 
introduce aod adopt legislation !hat would create a 
sp1!c1;u category that provides increased compensation 

on Guam other 
geographkaUy-chalienged areas in the Pacific. 

1 BE RESOLVED BY J 'TRENTAI TRES 1VA LlHESLATURAN 

2 GUAH41V: 

3 WHEREAS, women 

4 we can freedoms ive 
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8 in our l\:alinn'' current war 
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Speaker 
RORY J. RESPICIO 

l:l'l,ain;iers<on, Lomnutt,ee on Rules 



I M!JVA'TRENTAI TRES NA L/HESLATURA1V GUAHAN 

2016 (SECOND) Regular Session 

Resolution No. 302-33 (COR) 
As amended by the Author 

Introduced By: Frank F. Blas, Jr. 
V. Anthony Ada 
T.C. Ada 
Frank B. Aguon, Jr. 

Relative to encouraging the United States Congress to 
introduce and adopt legislation that would increase 
compensation for Veterans residing on Guam and other 
geographically-challenged areas in the Pacific for costs 
associated with obtaining treatment that is routinely 
available for all other U.S. Veterans. 

1 BE IT RESOLVED BY I MJNA'TRENTAI TRES l\TA L/HESLATURA1V 

2 GUAHAN: 

3 WHEREAS, Guam's and our region's men and women have given unselfishly and 

4 patriotically of themselves so that we can enjoy the freedoms we have today; and 

5 WHEREAS, Guam, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, the 

6 Republic of Palau, the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of the Marshall Islands, and 

7 American Samoa, have had the most, per capita, soldiers killed in our Nation's current war than 

8 any other jurisdiction in the United States; and 

9 WHEREAS, during the Vietnam conflict, there were more soldiers from Guam that 

10 were killed in that war than anv other state or territorv; and , , 

11 WHEREAS, during vVorld War JI, Guam was the only United States possession that 

12 was occupied by enemy forces; and 

1 



1 WHEREAS, although we will never have the opportunity to repay those who have 

2 gone before us the debt we owe for their ultimate sacrifice, we can begin to make good for 

3 those who are still with us; and 

4 WHEREAS, the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs provides monthly benefits to 

5 veterans in recognition of the effects of disabilities, diseases, or injuries incurred or aggravated 

6 during active military service; and 

7 WHEREAS, the compensation is a tax-free monetary benefit paid to veterans with 

8 disabilities; and 

9 WHEREAS, the benefit amount is graduated according to the degree of the veteran's 

10 disability rating on a scale from HJ percent to 100 percent (in increments of 10 percent); and 

11 l'\'HEREAS, compensation may also be paid for disabilities that are considered related 

12 or secondary to disabilities occurring in service and for disabilities presumed to be related to 

13 circumstances of military service, even though they may arise after service; and 

14 WHEREAS, generally, the degrees of disability rating specified are also designed to 

15 compensate for considerable loss of working time from exacerbations or illnesses; and 

16 WHEREAS, although for many years our region's veterans have waited patiently for the 

17 treatment and services afforded to their comrades elsewhere, their patience should no longer be 

]8 taken for granted; and 

19 WHEREAS, the current level of service rendered by the Federal government to our 

20 veterans is not only a disservice to the American veterans who chose to reside on Guam and 

21 other geographically-challenged regions such as the CNMI, the Republic of Palau, the FSM, the 

22 RMI and American Samoa, but a disservice to all those American veterans who have fought for 

23 our freedom; and 

24 WHEREAS, since 1988, Guam has been classified as a medically underserved area by the 

25 U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. This classification recognizes that our 

26 healthcare system does not have the ability and full capability of meeting our island's healthcare 

27 needs; and 

2 



1 WHEREAS, while the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs has taken great strides to 

2 increase and improve the services for veterans, many of these services are not available in our 

3 region and for this reason our veterans often have to travel by air, thousands of miles from 

4 their homes, to obtain their medical assistance from the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs; 

5 and 

6 \VHEREAS, although their treatment and even airfare is funded by the U.S. 

7 government, there are numerous other costs associated with obtaining off-island medical 

8 treatment while maintaining their residences on their islands; and 

9 WHEREAS, while generally the disability rating that a veteran receives is tied to the 

10 mental or physical disability he suffers from, the time difference and distance that a veteran 

11 from our region has to travel to access services should be recognized as an additional factor 

12 that the veteran has to contend with; therefore, be it 

13 RESOLVED, that due to the financial burden presented to our veterans, l l'vfina'Trentai 

14 Tres Na Liheslaturan Guahan urges Congress to introduce legislation that would allow for the 

15 U Department of Veterans Affairs to include a mechanism to compensate our veterans for 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

the costs associated with obtaining treatment that is routinely available for all other U.S. 

veterans not living in geographically-disadvantaged areas; and the legislation should include 

language that ensures that veterans who later relocate away from their previously 

geographically-disadvantaged area will no longer receive the additional benefit; and be it 

further 

RESOLVED, that the Speaker and the Chairperson of the Committee on Rules certify, 

and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be 

thereafter transmitted to Guam Congresswoman Madeleine Bordallo; Congressman Rob 

\Vittman from the State of Virginia, the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, the Guam Veterans 

Affairs Office; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I lviaga'lahen Guahan. 

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MJNA'TRENTAI TRES i\TA 
LIHESLATURANGUAHANONTHIS DAY OF 2016. 

--~ -----~ 



JUDITH T. WON PAT 
Speaker 

RORY J. RESPICIO 
Chairperson, Committee on Rules 

TINA ROSE MUNA BARNES 
Legislative Secretary 

4 



Legislative Resolution No. 302-33, 
Relative to encouraging the United States Congress to introduce 
and adopt legislation that would create a special category that 
provides increased compensation for Veterans residing on Guam 
and other geographically-challenged areas in the Pacific 



33rct GUAM LEGISLATURE 
I MINA'TRENTAI TRES NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 

Resolution No. 302-33(COR) Relative to encouraging the United States Congress to 
introduce and adopt legislation that would create a special category that provides 
increased compensation for Veterans residing on Guam and other geographically-

challenged areas in the Pacific. 

Name (Please Print) 

--::~--------~-----.\------------~--------- --____ ------ -- --- --~~=t=~---1 

SENATOR FRANK F. BLAS, JR. 
Ste. 807, DNA Bldg., 238 ArchbiShop Flores SL, Hag~tl\a, Guam 96910 

Telephone (671) 475-2527 • Facs1m1le: (671) 478-2422•

mail: frank.bfasjr@gmaiLcom •web: www.guamlegislature.com 



C01\c11\ctlTTEE ON RULES 

Senator 
Rory J. 

CHA!R.Ff}(Sf)N 

fv1Aj0Ri lY LEADER 

Senator 
-rho1nas t:, I-\da 

VlCE C!-lA!RPfRS()N 

ASSISTANT ,\-'\Af()R!TY LfADER 

Judith T.P. Won Pat. Ed.D 
Member 

J.F Cruz 
\-1einber 

l'ina Rose 1\1 un.a Barnes 
Member 

Senator 
f)ennifi (f, Rodriguez, Jc 

Me1nher 

Michael 

Sena.tor 
Blas Jr. 

t\1e111ber 

SerH1tor 

San Nicolas 
Member 

Senator 
Nerissa Bretania lJnder.vood 

Member 

('_Torres 
M !l'fl!I !TY iv\ L/'J!_ Br ft 

March 3, 2016 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

RennaeMeno 
Cierk of the Legislature 

Attorney Therese M. Terlaje 
Legislative Legal Counsel 

Senator Rory J. Respicio • 
Chairperson o_f the Cornmittec on Rules 

Referral of Resolution No. 302-33(COR) 

As Chairperson of the Committee on Rules, I am forwarding my referral of 
Resolution No. 302-33(COR). Please ensure that the subject resolution is 
referred, in my name, to the respective sponsor, as shown on the 
attachment. 

I also request that the same be forwarded to all Seuators of I Mina'trentai 
Tres Na Liheslaturan Gulilwn. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office at 
472,7679. 

Si )'u 'o::; rna'iisc! 

Attachment 



i I 
~~~solution No. I Sponsor. 
/ .Fn:mk F. i'lias, Jr 

i V. Anthony Ada 
, T_C. Ada 

i Mma Trentai Tres Na Ulws!afiiran Gu&han 

Rerolutioos log Sheet 

Date of """ Referred Oate mtro Presentation+~==~ 
Relative to the congress to 03/02/16 
introduce and adopt iegis!ation that would create al 3:18 p.m 

special category that provides increased compensation! 

for Veterans residing or Guam and other\ 

·geographically-challenged Brea> m the Pacific 

3/3/2015 

Committee! 
I 

PUBUC 
Ok HEARING 

Referred DATE 
The Sponsor! 

I 1302·'3 {COR) Fc'OkB. Agcoo. Jc 

L__._ ___ ~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~ ~L 

1ntro/R.el/H;storr 

3/3/101&12:25 PM 

~ 

DATE I 
COMMITTEE I REPORT F!U:O Date Adopted 

I I 
I 

I 
. .J 



1st Notice - Public Hearing on Resolution 302-33 - April 7, 2016 @5:30pm 

Mary Fejeran <maryfejeran@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 25, 2016 at 3:59 PM 
To: Phnotice <phnotice@guamlegislature.org>, "phmaterials@guamlegislature.org• 
<phmaterials@guamlegislature.org>, William Gibson <breakfastshowk57@gmail.com>, Sabrina Salas Matanane 
<sabrina@kuam.com>, news@guampdn.com, editor@postguam.com, news@sorensenmediagroup.com, Ken 
Quintanilla <kenq@kuam.com>, Joan Aguon Charfauros <hottips@kuam.com>, sraymundo@guampdn.com, 
ed_gu@junctionnews.com, Robert Tupaz <robert@postguam.com>, Ray Gibson <ray@raygibson.com>, Martin 
Manglona <martin.manglona@guam.gov>, "Leon Guerrero, Roderick R (Rod) COL USARMY (US)" 
<roderick.r.leonguerrero.mil@mail.mil> 
Cc: janet.maratita@gmail.com, James P Castro <jamespcastro@gmail.com>, Management Information System 
<mis@guamlegislature.org> 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

Fr: 

Subject: 
5:30PM 

All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

SENATOR FRANK F. BLAS, JR. 

lfil: Notice - Public Hearing on Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, 
please be advised that Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr. will convene a Public Hearing on 
Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 5:30 PM. Included on the agenda is the following resolution: 

·Resolution No. 302-33 (CQR) Relative to encouraging the United 
States Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would create a 
special category that provides increased compensation for Veterans residing 
on Guam and other geographically-challenged areas in the Pacific. 

(Sponsor: Frank F. Blas, Jr. IV. Anthony Ada I T.C. Ada I Frank B. Aguon Jr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Docomo Channel 117 or 



streamed online at: The Office requests that, if written testimonies 
are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be submitted one day prior to the public 
hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr. at Suite 807, DNA Bldg., 238 
Archbishop Flores St. Hagatna, Guam, or via email to: Copies of 
the resolution may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahan 's website 
at: www Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary 
aids, or services should contact our office at 475-2527. Please feel free to contact my office 
should you have any questions or concerns. 

Un Dangkolo Na Si Yu'os Ma'ase! 

M<ltru C •. f''eieran 
Office of Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr. 

238 Archbishop Flores Street 

DNA Bldg., Suffe 807 

Hagalna, GU 96910 

Office: 671475·252! 

Cell: 571·688.fi598 

"Disclaimer: This message is intended only f\)r the use of the individual or entity to 1,vhich it is addressed and may contain information which is privileged, 

confidential, proprietary. or exeinpt from disclosure under applicable Jaw. If you arc not the intended recipient or the individual responsible fin delivering the 

message to the intendtX1 recipient, you are stricily prohibited from disclosing, distributing, copying, or in any way using this message, If you have received this 

communication in t,'ITOC please notify the sender and iminediately delete any copies you may have received. Thank you." 

PH Notice for Res 302-33.pdf 
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March 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK F. BLAS, JR. 

Subject: 1" Notice - Public Hearing on Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 5:30PM 

Laur 
that Frank F. 

Hearing on Thursdav, April 7, 2016 at 5:30 PM. 

t(1 ntJtice 

convene a Publi~ 

!<..!~!!l.!!"!!..!!!'"~!!<~tl!..!J!iU Relative to e11couragiug the United 
States Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would create a 
special category that provides increased compensation for Veterans 
residing on Guam aud other geographically-challenged areas in the 
Pacific. 

IC.r>or1sor: Frank F _ Blas, l r _ l V 1\nrmmv 1\da / T.C'._ :\da I Frank B. 

flt-i11"'fi') y·, .•. ,__ __ ,f 
25
:,rt./n 

SENATOR FRANK F. BLAS, JR. 
Ste, DNA Bh:ig., 238 Archbishop Flortts SL, Hay3tfia_ Guam 96910 

Telephone: (671\ 475~252:7 • Fscsimi\e {67'<) 415~0004 

B<nail: fnxnkJ)!ttajr@gmalLcom * web www g;ua;ni&gis;ia10se.11om 



2nd Notice- Public Hearing on Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 5:30PM 

Mary Fejeran <maryfejeran@gmall.com> Tue, Apr 5, 2016 at 5:36 PM 
To: Phnotice <phnotice@guamlegislature.org>, •phmaterials@guamlegislature.org• 
<phmaterials@guamlegislature.org> 
Cc: ·senator Frank F. Blas Jr" <frank.blasjr@gmail.com>, James P Castro <jamespcastro@gmail.com> 

MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK F. BLAS, JR. 

Subject: 2nd Notice - Public Hearing on Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 5:30PM 

In accordance with the Open Government Law of Guam, relative to notice for public meetings, 
please be advised that Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr. will convene a Public Hearing on 
Thursday. April 7. 2016 at 5:30 PM. Included on the agenda is the following resolution: 

·Resolution No. 302-33 !COR) Relative to encouraging the United 
States Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would create a 
special category that provides increased compensation for Veterans residing 
on Guam and other geographically-challenged areas in the Pacific. 

(Sponsor: Frank F. Blas, Jr./ V. Anthony Ada I T.C. Ada I Frank B. Aguon Jr.) 

The Hearing will broadcast on local television, GTA Channel 21 and Dacoma Channel 117 or 
streamed online at: www.guamlegislature.com. The Office requests that, if written testimonies 
are to be presented at the Public Hearing, copies be submitted one day prior to the public 
hearing date, to the Office of Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr. at Suite 807, DNA Bldg., 238 
Archbishop Flores St. Hagatna, Guam, or via email to: frank.blasjr@gmail.com. Copies of 
the resolution may be obtained at I Liheslaturan Guahdn 's website 
at: www.guamlegislature.com. Individuals requiring special accommodations, auxiliary 



aids, or services should contact our office at 475-2527. Please feel free to contact my office 
should you have any questions or concerns. 

Un Dangkolo Na Si Yu'os l'vfa'ase! 

11'1<i1n.J C. l"eieran 
Office of Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr, 

238 Archbishop Flores Street 

DNA Bldg,. Sliffe 807 

liagatna, GU 9691 o 
Oflice1 671475·2527 

Cefl: 671-088-6598 

"Disdaitncr: This message is intendc.d only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and 111ay contain iniOnuaiion which is privileged, 

confidential, proprietary, or excrnpt from disclosure under applicable law. ff you are not the intended recipient or the individual responsible for delivering the 

message to the intended recipient. you are strictly prohibited from disclosing, distributing, copying, or in any way using this message, If you have received this 

comn1unit-a1ion in error, please notify the sender and imn1ediately delete any copies you may have received. Thank you." 

2nd Notice PH on Res 302-33 .pdf 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: All Senators, Media, and Stakeholders 

Fr: SENATOR FRANK F. BLAS, JR 

Subject: 2nd Notice - Public Hearing on Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 5:30PM 

acccrrdance 

lrn:luded on 

·~~'!il~!!!!JJU::~J!!.JJ~lb~1.LL!!!tlRelative to encouraging the l!nited 
States Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would create a 
special category that provides increased compensation for Veterans 
residing on Guam and other geographically-challenged areas in the 
Pacific. 

F. BLAS, JFiL 
Ste. BfJ{, DNA BklfL, 238 An:;hbishop Flores St, Hag,fitfia, Guam OO'JiO 

Telephone: {671) 475-2521 • Facsimiie: \671) 475-0004 

e~rnad: frank.bli!Sjr@gmaH.com •web: www.gua.mlegislature.cor11 
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I. Call to Order: 

II. Roll Call: 

III. Announcement: 

Senator Frank F. Blas, Jr. 
33rd Guam Legislature 

Thursday. April 7. 2016 
5:30 pm 

Guam Legislature Puhlic Hearing Room 

AGENDA 

Referral of Resolution No.302-33 (COR) to the Author to conduct public hearing. 

IV. Resolution: 
Resolutiou No. 302-33 (CORl 
Relative to encouraging the United States Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that 
would create a special category that provides increased compensation for Veterans 
residing on Guam and other geographically-challenged areas in the Pacific. 

V. Remarks: 

VI. Ad,journmcnt: 
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Guam senator notifies Congress of efforts to assist vets 
By Pre-ss Release Mar 11 2016 Blas Jr. Guam, VA, Veterans Affairs 

Sen. Frank F. Blas is calling on the United States Congress to increase compensation for veterans residing in 
Ci·uam and other geog.r'dphically·challenged area<> in the Pacific, especially for those who must travel to tt':nd 
to medical needs, Post file photo 

Guam Senator Frank F. Blas Jr. has \Witten to two 
members of Congress notifying them of his efforts to 
give a helping hand to veterans living on Gua1n and 
other geogrnphically disadvantaged areas. 

Blas recently authored (Juam Legislative 
Resolution No. 302-33 which encourages the United 
States Congress to introduce and adopt legislation 
that would create a special category (within the U.S 
Veterans Affairs disability rating system) that 
provides increased con1pensation for veterans 
residing on Ciuan1 and other geographically
challenged areas in the Pacifi1:. The bi-partisan 
measure Vias cosponsored by Senators V, Anthony 
Ada, Thomas C Ada. and Frank Blas Aguon Jr. 

Blas has written to Gua1n C'ongressv • .'on1an 
Madeleine Bordallo as well as Virginia ('ongressman 
Rob Winman regarding his resolution_ In his 
correspondence to BordalJo, Blas noted that he 
discussed this topic \\'ith Bordallo and \Vittn1an 
during a February .20, 2016 n1eeting. 

vetera.ns in our region are still t!nding It 
difficult to access the tnedical devices they need and 
arc not available on thl'ir islands.'· Blas said. "\\ihile 
n1any are aprre<.·iativi? that the ('hoic-.· progra1n has 
hroadened their healthcare optinn~-< th..:· availahi!it; nr 

services on Guan1 and in our surrounding islands is 
severely limited." 

Blas noted that the lin1itation often requires our 
veterans to travel, by air. thousands of miles a\vay 
fron1 their hon1es to get the healthcare they need. 
''While gone, many of thern take the fear and anxiety 
of the \\lelfare of their fan1ilies with then1:' he \\Tote. 
·'Sadly, these concerns factor in decisions on whether 
to leave their homes for treatment or not go because 
it is financially unaffordable.'' 

Resolution 302-33 proposes the creation of a 
category \Vithin the VA disability rating systen1 that 
is specifically tOr our region's veterans to help 
address the challenges in traveling to access health 
services provided or approved by the VA. This 
category, \Vh tch can be nan1ed "geographically 
dis.advantaged," should be provided to all veterans 
residing in our region and take effect only· \vhen the 
veteran is a\.vay frorn tile island he resides and 
tt!ceiving medical or psychological treatment and 
care not other\\· ise approved and provided in nur 
region. 

Blas further added that he has h<ld positive 
discu~sions on this niattcr \\-ith many veterans and 
i;-land leaders tfon1 Ciuan1, the Co1nn-ion\\ealth of thc
Northcrn Mariana !:::-,land:-.. the Rt..•pub!ic fif Palau. and 



the Federated States of !V1icronesia as \Veil as Karen 
Ciooden. f)irector of the l·lonolulu Regional ()ffice 
for the VA. 's Veterans Benefits Administration< l-1e 
says once the resolution is adopted locally he \viii 
transmit to Bordallo and Witttnan and then work \Vith 

Blas seeks increased veteran compensation 
Robert()_ Tupaz Post '.\lews Staff i\1ar 9, 2016 

Sen. Frank F. Blas is calling on the lJnited States 
Congress to increase compensation fi:Jr veterans 
residing in Cluam and other geographically
challenged areas in the Pacific. especially for those 
who 111ust travel to tend to medical needs, 

A resolution proposed and supported by three other 
colleagues Sens. Tony Ada, Tom Ada and Frank 
Aguon Jr. \Viii be introduced in the Ciuan1 
Legislature for consideration. 

Resolution 302 asks the (~ongress to authorize the 
lJ.S. JJepart1nent of Veterans Affairs to include an 
additional percentage to their benefit co1npensation 
for veterans residing in (Juan1 and other 
geographically-challenged regions_ 

Blas said that a1nount should be increased in order 
to properly co1npensate island veterans for the costs 
associated \Vith obtaining n1edical treatn1cnt that is 
routinely available for all other U.S, veterans not 
living in geographically-disadvantaged areas. 

Jn the resolution, Blas noted that since 1988. (iuan1 
has been classified as a 1nedically underserved area 
by the U.S_ l)epartn1ent of Health and l-!uman 
Services< 

"'fhis classification recognizes that our health care 
systern does not have the ability and full capability of 
111eering our island's health care needs«' Blas said_ 

Blas noted that though the V /\ takes strides to 
in-iprove the services f{Jr veterans. "n1any of these 
services are not available in (the) region and frff this 
reason our veterans ofl:cn have to travel by air. 
thousands of n1iles fron1 their hornc-s. to obtain their 

Legislation seeks more compensation for vets 
liar o- :!!J/(, 'Sunda'\- \-larch h_ 2til6 Kt ,\\;1 lh ken ()mm<1ni!!a 

i\ rc<;o!utiun has been introduced fiJr n1orc 
cntnpcnsation for tht: veterans_ Rc\t)!utinn 
302 \-Vln!ld urge 
federal 

to inrrodul:c and adupl 
\-\Oukl create ii 

category 
vcv.:rans 

increased cornpcn::1a1ion Jhr 
on Ciuain dlld other gvographical!y~ 

isadvanLi;•cd areas !!kc- the ('1\1\-1!_ Palau. FS\-L th,;
\-1arc,h21il Islands and An1cricnn SiinH!Cl, \:1ain authur 
'"n'''" Frank Hl;is. l'' tiu1cd th;;tt "incc' !988. (iuan1 

their offices on the introduction of fCderal legislation 
to address this issue. 

For n1ore information, please contact Senator Frank 
F. Blas. Jr., at 687M 1483 or via en1ail at 
frank.blasjr@gmail.com. (PR) 

medical assistance from the lJ.S. l)epartment of 
Veterans .A. ffair." 

Other costs 
·rhe resolution noted that although airtare could be 

funded by the lJ.S. govern1nent there are nurnerous 
other costs associated with obtaining off-island 
rnedical treatn1en1 \vhile tending to needs at home. 

Blas said the time difference and distance that 
veterans from the region have to tr.1vel to access VA 
services should be recognized as an additional factor 
that the veteran has to contend \Vith when 
deterrnining benefits. 

·rhe resolution states, "l"he current level of service 
rendered by the federal governn1ent to our veterans is 
not only a disservice to the 1\n1erican veterans \Vho 
chose ro reside on (iuam and other geographically
chalienged regions such as the CNMI. the Republic 
of Palau, the FSM, the RMI and American Samoa. 
but a disservice to all those A.tnerican veterans \Vho 
have fought fOr our freedotn." 

Blas said it \Vas tin1e f(Jr fluid and tin1ely services 
for persons residing in geographically-challenged 
regions. 

"A !though t<Jr 1nany years our region· s veterans 
have \vaited patiently for the treatn1ent and services 
afft)rdcd to their comrades elsewhere, their patience 
should no longer be taken for granted," stated the 
resolution. 

fhc resolution is considered a substantive 
resolution and requires a public hearing fi)r further 
action per the standing rules of the legislature. 

hy the LiS !)epartrncnt or I lea Ith and I !un1an 
Services_ 

1 h: adds this c!assification n:cognizcs tha1 our 
healthcaL; sysiern doe:,n'1 have the abil!t: and full 
capability of n1ccting our island's healthcare neetl:-. as 
rnany veteran:, nltcn have to travel off-island to 
1>btain 1nedical <tssistancc 

fhc resolutiun i~, CO·rf'cl!:iSOCCG 

/\d~1, ·i on1 !\chi and !- r;_1nk 



Senators seek more compensation for region's veterans 
by- Frank F_ Blas. Jr_ ruh!ished: \4arch 07_ 2016 Stars and Stri{X's Guan1 

Senator Frank F. Blas Jr. has introduced a 
resolution seeking federal legislation that would give 
a helping hand to veterans living on Guam and other 
geographically-disadvantaged areas. 

Resolution No. 302-33 was co-sponsored by 
Senators V. Anthony Ada. Thomas C. Ada and Frank 
Blas 1\guon Jr. The bi-partisan resolution urges 
Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that 
\vould create a special category that provides 
increased compensation for our veterans. 

···rhe current level of service rendered by the 
Federal government to our veterans is not only a 
disservice to the A.merican veterans \Vho chose to 
reside on Ciuam and other geographically-challenged 
regions such as the CNMI. the Republic of Palau. the 
Federated States of Micronesia. the Republic of the 
Marshal Islands and American Samoa. but a 
disservice to all those 1\merican veterans \Vho have 
fOught for our freedom.'' Senator Blas said. 
"1\lthough fi.)r many years our region·s veterans have 
\Vaited patiently for the treatn1ent and services 
afforded to their co111rades else\vhere. their patience 
should no longer be taken for granted." 

Senator V. A_nthony Ada. a LJ.S. _,-\rn1y veteran. 
further stated that these regions have 1nen and \vomen 
\Vho have dedicated their lives to LJnited States of 
A.Jnerica. lie said, "'()ur 111en and women have given 
unselfishly and patriotically ofthernselVi;:S so that \Vt 

can enjoy the freedo1ns we have today, 1\ !though \VC 

\-Viii never have the opportunity to repay those \Vho 
have gone before us the debt \VC O\VC f()r their 
ultiinate sacrifice. \VC can begin to rnake good for 
those \Vho are still \vith us_" 

The lJ.S. J)epa1i1ncnt of Veterans Affairs provides 
n1onthly benefit~ to veterans in recognition of the 
effects or disabilities, diseases, or injuries incurred or 
aggravated during active rnilitary service. fhe 
cornpen<;,ation is a iax-frec rnonctar; benefit paid to 
veterans \--vith disab!iltit:s and the benefit an1ount is 
graduated according to the- of the veteran's 
di~ability tJn a scale fron1 I 0 percent to I 00 
percent (in incrc1ncnts uf 10 pcrceni)_ C'cn11pensation 
n1ay also he paid f()r disabilities that are considered 
related t>r secondary to dls.abilitic:::. in 
service and fi:>r disabilities 
circurnstanccs of rni!itary service, even 
inay arise at1:cr service. the 
disability specified arc also 
cnrnpcnsarc for considerable !l!S:-, l)f wn11·k1fo 1 

fro111 cxaccrhations or i!fncsscs 

to 

Sc:nator B!a:"- !hltcd !hat since ! 981( (Jua;r hac, been 

t _S 

Blas added that "this classification recognizes that 
our healthcare syste1n does not have the ability and 
full capability of meeting our island's healthcare 
needs. While the U.S. Department of Veterans 
Affairs has taken great strides to increase and 
irnprove the services for veterans. n1any of these 
services are not available in our region and fOr this 
reason our veterans ot1en have to travel by air. 
thousands of miles from their hornes, to obtain their 
n1edical assistance fl-om the lJ.S. l)epartn1ent of 
Veterans AftUirs.'· 

Senator Aguon, \vho is presently a Lieutenant 
Colonel with the Guam Air National Guard, said 
"although their treatment and even airfare is funded 
by the lJ,S. governn1ent, there are numerous other 
costs associated \Vith obtaining off-island n1edical 
treatment \.Vhile maintaining their residences on their 
islands. While generally the disability rating that a 
veteran receives is tied to the 1nental or physical 
disability he sutlers fron1, the tiine difference and 
distance that a veteran tfon1 our region has to travel 
to access services should be recognized as an 
additional factor that the veteran has to contend 
with." 

Senator Blas said that as a result of the concerns 
expressed by the Senators, n1ost especially the 
financial burden uniquely fdcing our veterans, ··\ve 
are urging (~ongress to introduce legislation that 
\vould a!lo\-v for the tLS. f)cpartn1ent of Veterans 
/\ffairs to include an additional percentage to their 
detennined benefit an1ount in order to con1pensate 
our veterans frJr the costs associated \Vith obtaining 
trcatn1ent that is routinely available fiJr all other LLS_ 
veterans not living in geographically-disadvantaged 
areas:' Senator Blas adds tha1 the legislation should 
include language that ensures that veterans \-Vho later 
relocate a\vay fro1n their previously gcographica!!:y
disadvantagcd area \vi!! no longer receive the 
additilHlal benefit_ 

·rhe idea frJr the legislation "vas discussed by the 
ft:nir sponsors vv!th l\:1s, Karen Ciooden. f)irector of 
the ftonolulu Regional ()ffice fi:ff the Vi\ 's Veterans 
Benefits Adn1inistration, during her recent visit 10 the 
island. Senators Blas and 1\guon presented the idea to 

Rub Witunan and 
\1adck-inc Bordallo the 

visit to (lua111. I:urthcrn1ore, Blas. 
briefed various executive branch officials fron1 the 
("N\1L PaLuL and the FS\1 \-\hile P<Jrticipating in the 
\·1iz.Tdnc:-ian Chief's F\ecuti\-\.0 Sun1111i1 held in Palau 
last inonth. '·! 
t(:cdback 
H !:Jc,_ -stated ! ~1th 



that the resolution still has to deliberated and adopted 
in the Guam Legislature, I have received assurances 
from Congresswoman Bordallo that she will work 

The Washington Post, The Federal Insider 

closely with us to address this rnatteL" - See more at: 
http: I I guam _stripes_ com/news/senators-seek -n1ore-.compensation
n.-gion s-veterans# sthash. sh waC)5G Z. d pu f 

Guam: A high concentration of veterans, but rock-bottom VA funding 
By Josh Hicks October 29, 2014 

Guam has a small population of about 200,000 
residents, but it's home to one of the highest 
concentrations of military veterans among lJ.S. states 
and territories. One in eight adults on the Pacific 
island have served in the armed forces. 

Despite those numbers, the island ranked last in the 
country for per capita medical spending by 
the Department of Veterans Affairs in 2012, with an 
average of $822 for each fonner service member. 
Virginia had the next lowest rate with a much 
greater $1,275 per veteran. 

PBS recently explored whether Guam veterans are 
receiving the care they deserve in a documentary 
called "Island of Warriors," part of an ·'America by 
the Nun1bers" series that examines shifting U.S. 
demographics and the significance to the nation. 

Journalist Maria Hinojosa talked with Guam 
veterans about why they serve in the military and the 
level of treatment they receive when they return 
home. 

The VA opened a new outpatient clinic for Guam 
veterans in 20 I I, but the island still lacks the kind of 
specialized treatment facilities available in other 
locations. The nearest intensive program for post
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is located more than 
3,000 miles away in Hawaii. 

"For me, that's why I just stay home," said Roland 
Ada, a Guamanian who was diagnosed with PTSD 
after serving hvo tours in Iraq as a combat medic. 
l1ie veteran said he rarely socializes any more and 
thinks about ending his life several times a day. 

with his family in (Juam. (Paul de Lun1en/America hv the Numbers) 

The docun1cntary also looked at U.S_ C'ensus data. 
\lo.-·hich shov.-;., that about 8.000 forn1er troops !ive in 
Ciuan1. fv1any politicians and veterans advocates on 
the island suspect Iha! the numbers art' inaccurate 
anJ cau:-:ing a lack of \/A tiinJing fnr [fie' tetTitory 

Hinojosa asked the VA 's (iuam f3-ci!ity planner, 
('ralg ()s\'.-'ald. ~·hether the clinic's t\VO certifir:d 
psychiatrists are enough to serve the territory's 
veteran population 



"I think right now we're doing quite well," he said. 
adding that the clinic recently added more mental-

Oswald agreed that Guamanians should have 
access to the spedalized care they need, but he 
rejected the notion that the VA has overlooked the 
island. 

"I think Guam is very well-known to 'Big VA,' to 
Washington. D.C.," he said. "Our particular health
care system has actually received several million 
dollars that's being spent directly on veterans in 
the Pacific." 

But Guam Gov. Eddie Calvo disagreed, saying the 
Senate cut mental-health funding for the territory two 
years in a row_ 

health staff, including social workers and nurses. 

"'rhe federal government has not done their part to 
assist the very patriotic group of American citizens 
fighting in so many distant lands. in areas that have 
never tasted democracy." Calvo said. "Yet these 
American citizens of (iuam really have not felt what 
true democracy is all about." 

At the height of the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan 
last decade, four of the Am1y' s top recruiters were 
from Guam, and enlistment on the island doubled 
while it was falling almost everywhere else in the 
nation, according to the documentary. 

Sfc. (Jonza!o Fernandez, stationed in Guam, has consistently ranked as one of the Am1y·s 
top recruiters. (Paul de Lumen/America by the Nu1nbers) 

·'Jt's a fan1ily tradition to do it," said StC. Gonzalo 
Fernandez.. a recruiter for the Arn1y National Guard 
\vho won recruiter of the year a\vards three tin1es in a 
ro\V during that span. 

Fernandez also attributed the high nun)bers to a 
sense of patriotis1n an1ong Gua1n residents. But 
[Jniversity of Guan1 history professor Michael 
Bevacqua said recruits may be attracted to the 
··shininess and the niceness·' of the inilitary. \"hich 
otfers econon1tc opportunities the: may not 
other\\ ise find outside the anned services_ 

Guan1's unen1p!oyment rate 1s 13.3 percent 
\vhereas the the national average is 7 .5 percent; and 
nearly 23 percent of residents there live in poverty, 
con1pared to about 15 percent of Americans overal I. 
according to the docun1entary. 

Maggie Aguon, an Iraq war veteran who \.\'as the 
first \\.·on1an fron1 Guam to volunteer tOr service in 
the militar: after 9.: l ! , said she joined the 111i!itary 
because she \\·anted to represent her island_ "I \i,.ant to 
put it on the n1ap,'' she said. 



Maggie Aguon, one of many military veterans from Guam, was the first woman from the 
island to enlist after 9/1 I. (Paul de Lumen/America by the Numbers) 

Aguon suffered a head injury in Iraq when an 
improvised explosive device struck her vehicle, and 
she said she still sutlers from emotional trau1na from 
her experiences in w·ar. But she also said she \ ... ·ould 
serve again. 

'"If they would have said, 'Pack your bags.' I would 
go again, in a heartbeat,'' she said. "For my country. 

for my island. l'n1 not trying to prove anything. It's 
called pride." 

Since the docurnentary was made earlier this yeaL 
the VA added one physician to its staff at the Guam 
clinic and applied tOr funding to expand its facilities. 

Pacific Islands Developinent Program, East-\\iest ('enter \\'ith Support From Center for Pacific Islands Studies, 
University ofHa\ ... ·ai·i 

Confusion About Veterans Health Care In Guam Continue 
Contractor says Choice Card works, patients say they can't use it 
l~;. \ha,~n Rafmund11 

HAGATNA, Guam (Pacific Daily News, July I, 
2015) Vv'hile the president ofa local veterans group 
insists a nev.- lJ.S. Departrnent of Veterans Aftairs 
progran1 isn't being offered in Guan1. governn1ent 
officials said the progran1 is fully operational on the 
island, 

The C'hoice ('ard program "as launched last yi:ar 
to give eligible veterans the option of receiving 
n1ed!cal care fron1 private physicians 

A spokes\\ on1an f(1r Tri\\.: est Healthcart.? Al! iant'e, 
v .. hic-h adn1inistcr-; the c·hoice Card progran1 in 
<Juan1 'aid it ha:, rnore than 100 health care 
rrP\ iderc, contracted on (Juan1 and Alli-.·rican Sarno~1 

that can see veterans, Ciuan1 r)elegate Madeleine 
Bordal!o released a stateinent l'ucsday saying 
T'ri\.Vcst officials had assured her the progran1 \Vas 
fully in1plemented on the island. 

Ho\vtver, Rodney ('ruz Jr_, president and fl1under 
of the Iraq-A tghanistan and Persian Gulf Veterans of 
the Pacific group_ Ji:)puted those -~r~nen1t.'f1t::>. 

"Politicians and the governn1ent are going to sa:_.. 
\\'hat they \i,·ant to say. Ho\\ can they l\no\v \\·hat's 
going on \\Ith the vert·ran">''" he said. "Ho\\· can they 
advocate') HO\\' can th.:y \ay 'he's \Vrong' and 'l'n1 
right''l" 



1'he C~hoice Card program allov;s veterans to 
receive medical care tfom a non-VA n1edical facility 
\Vith one of t\VO caveats: the wait tin1e for treatment 
at a veteran's local VA clinic is 30 days or n1ore; or 
the nearest VA medical facility is n1ore than 40 miles 
from their home< 

Elaine Eabedz. TriWest's vice president of 
con1munications, said Ciuam veterans are treated as if 
they live n1ore than 40 n1iles fron1 the nearest VA 
n1edical facility. 

According to Bordallo's otlice, island veterans 
don't need a referral from the v .A. (iuam c:ommunity 
Based Outpatient Clinic, nor do they have to wait for 
more than 30 days to seek care using the Choice 
Card. 

In a statement released "fuesday. Bordallo said she 
was assured by "friWest that (Juam veterans are 
eligible for the program and that the contractor \.vill 
continue to \Vork to add local providers that \viii 
accept Choice Program benefits. especially for 
specialty care. 

"I appreciate the attention this progran1 has had in 
our community. and I \Vill continue to \vork \Vith n1y 
colleague and !ocal leaders and stakeholders to 
ensure that \Ve provide our veterans \Vith the care 
they deserve," she added. 

Labedz said 'rriWest said care to (Juan1 veterans 
also is supplen1ented by non-nct\vork providers that 
agree to serve veterans under the V(~P. 

Veterans \vho \Vere given a (~hoice Card are 
supposed to call an 866-nu111ber listed on their card 
"to opt in to the prograrn and request assistance to get 
the health care appointn1ent they need." I .abedz said. 

c·ruz said that he" a disabled veterarL has called the 
nun1bcr n1ultiple occasions hoping to schedule an 

appoint1ncnt with a private physician to address his 
sleep apnea. In the past week alone. he said, he's 
called five times only to be denied access to the 
progran1 each ti1ne. 

"We cannot offer you a referral because (iuam is 
not recognized," (~ruz said he's been told \Vhenever 
he speaks \Vith a Choice Card representative. 

VA Pacific Island Healthcare System in Honolulu 
instructed physicians at CBOC to refer veterans to 
the Choice Card. Cruz said. 

"So the doctors at the VA clinic (on Guam) are 
scratching their heads no\v.'' he said. 

Guam Vet Center Administrator tv1anin Manglona 
echoed Cruz's statetnent, stating that \Vhen veterans 
on island call the number. they can't get through. 

"People got their Choice Card through the mail but 
they can't use it," Manglona said. 

Cruz said he's been admitted to the en1ergency 
room at (Juam Naval Hospital t\vo times in the past 
three weeks because of 1nedical co1nplications he's 
developed fro1n not getting his ('PAP niachine. a 
device that treats sleep apnea. /\nd he said he's 
spoken \Vith hundreds of island veterans who share 
similar stories< 

"I'm not the only one," (~ruz said. "You're looking 
at everyone on (iuan1 who's been given a Veterans 
Choice Card, who have called the number and been 
denied over and over again." 

Both Manglona and C'ruz said they each have 
scheduled teleconferences with the Vi\ office in 
Honolulu later this \veek. 
Pacific Nc\hS Copyright cc; 2015 Ciuam Pacific 
[)aily Ne\VS. A.II Rights Reserved 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
4800 MARK CENTER DRIVE 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22350·1500 

MEMORANDUM FOR NAVAL INSPECTOR GENERAL 

May 16, 2012 

SUBJECT: Guam Medical Staffing Plan Needs Improvement to Ensure Eligible Beneficiaries 
Will Have Adequate Aecess to Health Care (Report No, DODIG-2012-088) 

We are providing this report for review and comment. Although the Navy Medicine Wes! 
methodology for determining medical staffing requirements in Guam was reasonable, the 
resulting plan for providing specialty care did not adequately identify and assess the risks 
associated with not expanding specialty care in Guam, This is the second in a series of reports 
regarding the adequacy of medical plans related to the realignment of Service members and their 
families to Guam, We considered management comments on a draft of this report when 
preparing the final report 

DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all recommendations be resolved promptly, The Chief of 
Staff: Navy Medicine West comments were partially responsive to the recommendation, 
Therefore, we request additional comments on the recommendation by July 16, 20 l 2, 

If possible, send a portable document format (.pdf) file containing your comments to 
Copies of the management comments must contain the actual 

signature of the authorizing official. We are unable to accept the /Signed/ symbol in place of the 
actual signature. If you arrange to send classified comments electronically, you must send them 
over the SECRET Internet Protocol Router (S!PRNET). 

appreciate 
(703) 604,8866, 

questions to n1e at 



Report No. DODIG-2012-088 (Project No. D201 l-DOOOLF-0093.000) May 16, 2012 

Results in Brief: Guam Medical Staffing 
Plan Needs Improvement to Ensure 
Eligible Beneficiaries Will Have Adequate 
Access to Health Care 

What We Did 
This is the second in a series of reports 
regarding the adequacy of medical plans 
related to the realignment of Service 
members and theirc families to Guam. Our 
objective was to determine whether the 
methodology and plan used to detennine the 
number and type of medical staff needed for 
eligible beneficiaries in Guam ensure that 
beneficiaries have adequate access to care, 
given the expected population increases 
resulting from the realignment to Guam. 

What We Found 
The Navy Medicine West methodology for 
determining medical stafting requirements 
was reasonable. However, the resulting plan 
drd not adequately identify and assess the 
risks associated with not expanding 
specialty care in Guam although th~c 
beneficiary population was projected to 
increase from 14,19'i in FY 2005 to 37.467 
by FY 2020.- For example, Navv Medicine 
West personnel did not adequately plan for 
nmc specialties that an: availabk t<l 
beneficiaries in Okinawa. Japan, such as 
neurology, neonatal intensive care uniC and 
ttastroentcrologv. l~hls occurred because 
Navy \!kdicin~\Vesr personnel: . 

• did not applv tht:ir n1cthudolof!v tl;r 
dctern1inin£!w n1cdical staffing ""'« 

;ir,,m.m,_L to speciah1cs that 
the U.S. Naval Hospital Guam did 
not provide: 

• 

requirements resulting from the 
Guam realignment without 
coordlnatJng \Vith the 1\ir Force. 

Consequently, the Navy Medicine West plan 
did not sufficientlv mitigate the risks 
associated with n(Jt prov~iding additional 
specialty care in such a remote location and 
ensure the beneficiaries in Guam will have 
adequate access to health care. 

What We Recommend 
We recommend that the Chiet: Navy 
Medicine West: 

• apply the statllng methodology fix 
specialties that U.S. Naval Hospital 
Guam does not provide; 

• coordinate with rhe U.S. Air Force to 
determine if the aeromcdical 
evacuation svstem can handle future 
demands; and 

• identify and assess the risks of not 
providing certain specialty care, and 
develop plans for mitigating 
unacceptable risks. 

Management Comments 
and Our Response 
The Ch ref of Stan: Navy Medicine West, 
disal!reed vvith tJUr findint:, and 
n.::co~Tin1cnda1ion, statinf! 'that 

crncl!'ic \\\:st considc~ed all specialty 
rcqu1ren1c-nts necessary to accon1111c>date th;: 

and 
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Recommendation Table 

Management 

Chief~ Navy Medicine West Yes 

Recommendation 
Requires Comment 

Please provide comments by July 16, 2012, 

No Additional Comment 
Required 
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Introduction 

Objective 
This is the second in a series of reports regarding the adequacy of medical plans related to 
the realignment of Service members and their families to Guam. Our objective was to 

evaluate the methodology used to determine the number and type of medical staff needed 
and the plan for providing specialty care to eligihle beneficiaries in Guam. Specifically. 
given the expected population increases resulting from the realignment in Guam. we 
determined whether the methodology and plan ensure that eligible beneficiaries have 
adequate access to care. See the appendix for a discussion of the scope and methodology 
related to the objective. 

Background 
ln 2005 and 2006. the Governments of Japan and the United States held a series of 
discussions that resulted in an agreement to relocate elements of the lJl Marine 
Expeditionary Force from Okinawa. Japan, to GuanL The total active duty (including the 
Coast Guard) and family member populations in Guam were projected to increase from 
14, l 95 in FY 2005 to 37,467 by FY 2020. 1 DoD is studying whether to significantly 
reduce the number of Marines it plans to relocate to Guam. These changes to the 
population projections could affect medical planning. The FY 2012 National Defense 
Authorization Act prohibits funding for Guam realignment projects until the 
Commandant of the Marine Corps submits updated force projections and the Secretary of 
Defense submits a master plan to Congress. 

Guam Realignment Responsibilities 
The Office of the Sccreta1y of Defense established the Jomt Guam Program Office to 

lead the coordinated planning efforts among DoD Components and other stakeholders to 
consolidate, optimize, and integrate the existing DoD infrastructure capabil itics on Guam 
Joim Guam Program Ofllcc leadership coordinated with Navy Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery officials to ensure Guam medical plans were developed and strategically aligned 
with the latest c!cvdopmcnts and resource timelincs for the (hmm realignment. The 

'"rn,Tv is the con1n1and 
is responsible defining ('iuan1 based 

Gn population and \\-orkload: rc:-;ourcr:s available to n1cct the established 
planning the resource, fociliry. and pcr,onncl 

coordinated with the medical treatment facilities (MTF). specialty 



Joint Guam Program OtI!ce, U.S. Air Force counterparts, and other involved parties to 

detennine the appropriate timelines and location for meeting health care demands. 

Guam Health Care 
U.S. Naval Hospital (lJSNH) Guam is comprised of the main hospital and two branch 
clinics, medical and dental, on Naval Base Guam. The Guam relocation initiative placed 
increased requirements on USNH Guam because the active duty and family member 
beneficiary population was projected to more than douhle. ln addition to Military Health 
System (MHS) beneficiaries, USNH Guam has provided health care to the Guam 
population for more than I 00 years, according to its Web site. According to the Guam 
Integrated Military Development Plan, the anticipated population growth required new 
medical space to meet the demand for outpatient and secondary care medical services. 
Planning initiatives for USNH Guam included construction of a replacement hospital, 
along with two new hranch clinics at Apra Harbor and Finegayan. 2 During the audit, the 
replacement hospital was under construction, and the two clinics were in the design 
phase. 

Other than USNH Guam, Guam Memorial Hospital (GMH) is the only inpatient facility 
on Guam. However, GMH generally docs not serve MHS-eligihlc patients other than 
occasional emergency room visits and for use of their Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
machine. A clinic on Anderson Air Force Base, Guam also provides primary care 
services; however, it refers all inpatient and specialty services to lJSNH Guam. 

Since 1988. Guam has been classified as a Medicallv Underserved Area,' which . , 
demonstrates the island's ditliculty to meet health care needs. According to the 

has heen c/(1.vsif/c,/ 
as a Atcdicalh 

July 20 l 0 Final Environmental Impact Statement, the island 
experienced shortages of health care providers and lacked 
specific health care specialists. The report further explained 
that it is often difficult to recruit specialists from the U.S. 
mainland because of its remote location and lower pay scale, 

Referrals for specialized services not available in Guam required MHS beneficiaries to 

tly to Okinawa, Hawaii, or elsewhere. 

Guam Aeromedical Evacuation 
US'\'H relics on the acrnmcd1cal evacuation (Al' tn trnnspon patients who 
require n1edicaI servlcc-s not available in (Juan1< J\t.~~ systcn1 

stabili?:cd u::;ing fixed specially u-aincd air crc\\'S_ 

The Theater Paticm 'vfovcment Requirements Center Crr''vlRC) Pacific at Hickam Air 
approves 



TPMRC Pacific personnel classify patients eligible for transponation through the AE 
system as either routine, priority, or urgent based on their condition, movement 
precedence, and special requirements, Routine patients require movement but can wait 
for a regularly scheduled AE mission or use the commercial ticket program, Priority 
patients require movement within 24 hours and urgent patients require movement as soon 
as possible, Both urgent and priority patients arc transported on Special Assignment 
Airlitl Missions ('alert birds'), No designated AE assets were located in Guam, 
Therefore, the aircrall and crew responsible for the i\E alert missions were deployed 
from the i 8'h AE squadron at Kadcna Air Force Base, Okinawa, 

Review of Internal Controls 
DoD Instruction 50lOAO, "Managers' Internal Control Program (MICP) Procedures,'' 
July 29, 20 I 0, requires DoD organizations to implement a comprehensive system of 
internal controls that provides reasonable assurance that programs are operating as 
intended and to evaluate the effectiveness of the controls, We determined that an internal 
control weakness existed in the NMW planning for providing specialty care in Guam. 
Specifically, NMW personnel did not apply their methodology for determining medical 
staffing requirements to the specialties that USNH Gnam did not provide. In addition, 
NMW personnel assumed the AE system could handle the increased requirements 
resulting from the Guam realignment without fully coordinating with the Air Force, We 
will provide a copy of the report to the senior official responsible for internal controls in 
NMW. 



Finding. A Better Plan Needed for Providing 
Specialty Care to Guam Beneficiaries 
The NMW methodology for detem1ining medical staffing requirements was reasonable. 
However, the resulting plan did not adequately identity and assess the risks associated 
with not expanding specialty care in Guam although the beneficiary population was 
projected to increase from 14, 195 in FY 2005 to 37,467 hy FY 2020.' For example, 
NMW personnel did not adequately plan for nine specialties that are available to 
beneficiaries in Okinawa, such as neurology, neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), and 
gastroentcrology. This occurred because NMW personnel: 

• did not apply their methodology f(x determining medical stat!lng requirements to 
the specialties that USNH Guam did not provide: and 

• assumed the AE system that moved 374 patients (including 64 urgent and priority 
patients) out of Guam in FY 20 I 0 could handle the increased requirements 
resulting from the Guam realignment without folly coordinating with the Air 
Force. 

Consequently, the NMW plan did not sufficiently mitigate the risks associated with not 
providing additionul specialty care in such a remote location and ensure the beneficiaries 
in Guam will have adequate access to health care. 

The Navy Medicine West Staffing Requirements 
Methodology Was Reasonable 
Although the Navy did rwt have an approved model to determine medical staffing 
requirements, the NM\V methodology for determining staffing requirements wa;; 
n:asonahlc, N:\1\V personnel developed an approach for dcti:nnining staftlng 
n:quircmcnb and coordinated its apprmrch with the Navy Manpower Analysis Team 
(N\!lA T). The ::\MAT was supportive of the N\1W methodology as a sound and valid 
method of establishing staffing requirements. The methodology factored in populatron 
size and hendkiary category (for example, active duty or family member), the anwunt of 
health care the populati<m was expected to consume. and expected prnvidcr productivity. 

cakulatmg the minimum staffing needed to meet the health care dc:rnanrL N\lW 
personnel sought expert opinion fi\1111 its specialty h:aders s to dctcrn1ine \Vhcthcr 
additional \\'as on tlr area 



NMW personnel used the following fonnula to determine physician staffing 
requirements: 

Future Population x Utilization Rate6 
x Average Relative Value Unit per visit' 

Specialty Relative Value Unit Production Benchmarks 

To determine nurse staffing requirements, NMW personnel used California 
nurse-to-patient ratios for most specialties because they believed the standards were the 
most conservative and increased the nursing requirements, NMW personnel used more 
specific nursing requirement standards for specialties, such as the operating room, 
emergency room, and intensive care uniL For example, NMW personnel used the 
Association of periOperative Registered Nurses staffing standards for the operating room 
because they were designed for that specialty, 

During our site visits, clinicians from USNH Guam and USNH Okinawa discussed 
staffing n2quircmcnts for multiple specialties. including pediatrics, psychiatry, 
psychology, and emergency room care, NMW calculations met or exceeded the stalt!ng 
requirements recommended by the clinicians for 
all but one specialty that NMW planned to provide 
at USNH Guam, In addition, NMW personnel 
calculated 14 family practice physicians, which 
was consistent with the American Academy of 

Howc>rcr, NMW personnl'I did not 
Llf:'fern1ine stqfflng requirements· 

fin' specialties that USVH G11um 
did not provide, 

Family Physicians· physician-to-patient ratio. Overall, despite not having an approved 
stafiing standard. the NMW methodology for determining staffing requirements was 
reasonable for those specialties that USNH Guam provided at the time the plan was 
developed, However, NM W personnel did not determine staffing requirements for 
specialties that USNH Guam did not provide. 

The Navy Medicine West Plan for Providing Health Care 
Needs to Identify and Assess Risks 
The NMW pian for providing health care did not adequately identify and assess the risks 
associated with not providing additional specialties at USNH nuam, NMW personnel 
planned for H Guam to provide l 9 as mental health, orthopedic 

and pediatrics" ;\!though the active duty and n1cn1hcr population \vas 
,,xncs·r,,11 h) rnorc than douhle._ N Jid not plan to prt)Yidc a<ldi1i1Jna! 
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specialties beyond what was available at USNH Guam when the plan was developed. 
Although the following specialties were available at the naval hospital or on the local 
economy in Okinawa, NMW personnel did not plan to provide these specialties in Guam: 

• Neurology • N!CU • Pediatric Psychology 

• Neurosurgery • Podiatry • Pediatric Psychiatry 
• Cardiology • Gastroenterology • Cardio Thoracic Surgery 

NMW estimated that USNI-1 Guam will deliver approximately 38 percent more babies 
than USNH Okinawa after the realignment However, NMW personnel stated that the 
NJCU would remain at USNH Okinawa because it was staffed with Air Force resources 
and NMW was not ahle to relocate those personncL NMW officials intended for USNH 
Okinawa to remain a referral center for the Pacific region" and, thus, a more robust 
hospital than USNH Guam. However, with the active duty and family member 
populations expected to more than double in Guam, NMW officials should identity and 
assess the risk of not providing certain specialties in Guam. 

Unrelated to the Guam realignment, USNH Guam officials planned to continue using 
circuit rider programs, where physicians periodically travel to Guam, to provide health 
care in specialties not prnvidcd at USNH Guam. USNH Guam offered limited specialty 
care through the circuit rider programs in the following specialties: 

• Pediatric Cardiology and Pediatric Development ,,z times a year: 

• Maternal Fetal Medicine quarterly: and 
• Gastrocmcrnlocv · every 6 weeks and provided and fonded hy the Department of 

Vcrcrans ,\ftiiirs under an existing sharing agrecn1cnt 

In additi<m, USNH Guam ofllcials planned to use contract physicians to pmvidc pc:diatric 
psychological and psychiatric care through circuit rider programs. Further, USNH Guam 
considered using circuit rider progran1s f1)r neurology and podiatry, C'ircuit rldcr 
progran1s provi<lc lin1ited access to specialty care because providers arc only available 
periodically and arc typically not available f{)r providing urgent or en1ergcnt care_ 

Navy Medicine West Personnel Should Apply Their 
Methodology to Calculate Staffing Requirements for 
Specialties Not Provided at USNH Guam 
"JMW personnel did not apply theff mcthtidology to calculate staffing requirements for 

H did nnt Nv!W 
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help NMW to identify and assess the risk of not providing these specialties. When 
performing their calculations, NMW personnel shonld capmre the total workload for 
Guam and Okinawa beneficiaries by including purchased care and direct care provided 
outside or Guam and Okinawa MTFs. In FY 20 l 0, 13 percent of outpatient encounters 
for Guam beneficiaries occurred outside of USNH Guam through the purchased care 
system. 10 lf after perfi.)rming staffing calculations NMW personnel determine that not 
providing certain specialties would pose an unacceptable risk then they need to develop 
plans to mitigate the risks. 

Navy Medicine West Personnel Should Coordinate With 
the Air Force to Assess AE Resources 
NMW planned to rely on the AE system, which consists of a finite number of aircraft and 
personnel, for specialty care services unavailable in Guam. However, as of April 2011, 
NMW personnel did not coordinate with the Air Force to determine if the AE system 
could handle the increased demand that will likely n:0sult from the realignment initiative. 
NMW planners agreed that contacting the Air Force should be the next step in their 
planning process for Guam specialty care. In May 2011, after we notified NMW of our 
concerns ahout AE resources, NMW officials began coordinating with TPMRC Pacific 
and U.S. Transportation Command personnel. 

Guam Accounted for About Half of the FY 2010 Pacific Region 
AE Alert Missions and Increases Are Likely 
Guam accounted for about half of the Pacific region AE alert missions from July 2010 
through January 2011 and Guam missions will likely increase because of the realignment. 

(Juatn t1ccountec/.f(1r 
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According to TPMRC otlicials, in FY 20 IO, 374 patients 
were moved out of Guam using the AE system, of which 
64 \Vere catcg,Grized as urgent or priority~ Jn ()kina\va, 
eligible beneficiaries have access to health care at the 
naval hospital and on the local economy. These 
henefidaries alsr' use the AE system to receive health care 
outside of Okinawa. Of the Services, the Marine Corps 

used AE in Okinawa the most. From FY 2008 through FY 20 JO, the Marine Corps 
accounted ft_;r 822 of the l,952 acron1cdical ev~H:uations t)Ut of()kina\va. f'v1oving the 
active duty Marine Corps and farmly members from Okinawa tn Guam will likely result 
in an increased demand for AE services because of the lack of available specialty care on 

local economy and at US'."H Guam. 



TPMRC Pacific Officials Were Concerned About the Likely 
Increase in AE Requirements 
In April 2011, TPMRC Pacific officials voiced concerns that NMW personnel did not 
coordinate with the Air Force to 
determine whether the AE system could 
handle the increased requirements that 
will likely result from the Guam 
realignment. Specifically, TPMRC 
Pacific officials expressed concern 
about the location of AE assets, the 

Specifical/i" TPMRC Pacific officials 
expressed concern about the location of 
AE assets. the distance to Guam, and the 
incre<L5ed requirements that could result 

fi'um the Guam realignment. 

distance to Guam, and the increased requirements that could result from the Guam 
realignment. The figure below shows AE flight times in the Pacific region. 

Figure, Aeromedical Evacuation Flight Times 
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Source: National Oceanic and Atn1ospherir Adininistration; TP~1fZC Pacific 

In addition to the flight times shown in the figure, time is required to receive and validate 
patient requests. alert aircraft crew, locate aircraft and medical equipment, establish the 
mission itinerary, and transport patients from the hospital to the aircraft. TPMRC Pacific 
officials stated that it takes at least 7 hours to get an aircraft and personnel from Kadena 
Air Force Base in Okinawa to Guam and up to 24hours 11 from the time the AE need is 
identified to medically evacuate a patient to Hawaii. According to TPMRC Pacific 
officials, when they alert aircrati for an AE mission, it reduces mission capabilities for 
the rest of the theater. When an AE crew at Kadena Air Force Base goes out on a 
mission. it could he 3 to 5 <lays before the crew returns to Kadena. Additionally, 
TPMRC Pacific officials were concerned that if an aircraft breaks down in Guam while 
transporting a seriously ill patient from another location. Guam may not have the 
capabilities to care for the patient because it bcks the required specialty care. Fully 
coordinating with the Air Force to detem1ine whether the AE system can handle the 

· 
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increased requirements will help NMW identify and assess the risks associated with not 
providing certain specialties at USNH Guam, 

Conclusion 
The NMW methodology for determining medical staffing requirements in Guam was 
reasonable for the specialties USNH Guam provides. However, the resulting plan did not 
adequately identify and assess the risks associated with potential shortages of care in 
specialties not provided at USNH Guam, NMW personnel should calculate stafilng 
requirements for all specialties that may be needed in Guam. By calculating 
requirements for all specialties and coordinating with the Air Force to evaluate the 
AE system resources, NMW personnel can then identify the risks of not providing some 
specialties and determine if those risks are acceptable. For those risks determined 
unacceptable, NMW personnel should develop plans to mitigate the risks. Those plans 
could include increasing the specialties provided, the use of circuit riders, the use of the 
AE system, the use of sharing agreements, or other means NMW personnel detennine to 
be appropriate, Without complete risk mitigation plans, NMW officials cannot ensure 
adequate access to health care for beneficiaries in Guam. We recognize that DoD is 
reexamining the Guam relocation initiative and may significantly change the number of 
Marines relocating to (!uam: however, regardless of the changes NM W still needs to plan 
for providing health care in Guam considering the increased beneficiary population, 

Management Comments on the Finding and Our 
Response 
The Chief of Staff NMW, commenting on behalf of the Snrgcon General of the Navy, 
disagreed with the finding, The Principle Deputy Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy (Manpmver and Reserve Atfairs) endorsed the comments on behalf of the 
Department of the Navy. The Chief of Staff stated that he felt that the audit team 
misunderstood how NMW planned for nine specialties identified in the report as 
available in Okinawa but not at USNH Guam, He also said that failure to include a 
service d<les not indicate a failnrc to consider or plan for that service and evaluations of 
each specialty led to deliberate decisions on whether t<J include each specialty, The Chief 
of Staff agreed that N l'v1 W personnel did not apply the staffing methodology to specialties 
that USNH Guam docs nnt pmvidc and did not include these specialties in its medical 
planning documentation. However, he stated that N'v!W used alternative data sources 
and they beheve these data sources better cstin1atc rncdical needs f(Jr these specialties" 
For nf spccialrics on page 6 of this report the Chief of Staff described 
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said concluded that the AE system will be more than adequate to meet future needs hased 
on 17 .000 additional beneficiaries. 

The Chief of Staff specifically disagreed with and requested we remove seven passages 
from the report. The first three passages concerned coordination with the Air Force 
regarding the impact on the AE system. He disagreed with our conclusions that 
NMW personnel assumed the AE system would he adequate without coordinating with 
the Air Force and that TPMRC Pacific officials were concerned about this lack of 
coordination. He explained that NMW personnel had coordinated with the Air Force and 
US Transportation Command on three occasions in May and June 2011. He said that 
Air Force personnel representing the AE system concluded that the addition of 
17,000 additional beneficiaries will not diminish their ability to continue to meet mission 
requirements. The Chief of Staff also disagreed with three passages regarding risk 
assessment and mitigation. He asked us to remove report passages that state that NMW 
did not adequately identify. assess, and mitigate risks associated with potential shortages 
of specialty care in Guam. The Chief of Staff stated that he believes that the audit report 
assumes. invalidly, that NMW did not plan for or consider certain specialties or risk 
mitigation. He stated that the continuing risk mitigation strategy will be to rely on the 
AE system and to continue use of the circuit rider program. The Chief of Staff provided 
an analysis of five "at risk" specialties and the projected impact on urgem and 
priority AE given the addition of l 7,000 beneficiaries. He concluded that the projected 
increase was not significant and supported the NMW conclusion that not providing 
certain specialties would not result in unacceptable risk. In fact. NMW concluded that no 
unacceptable risks would develop as a result of the expanded population. Finally. the 
Chief of Staff requested we remove a report passage that states circuit rider programs 
provide limited access to care. He cited USNH Guam's 2010 inspection by the 
Medical Inspector General and accreditation by The Joint Comrnission 12 as evidence that 
the periodic nature of circuit rider programs is not a source of risk or concern. These two 
revlcYvs look f()r quality Gf care concerns and areas ivhere gaps in care n1ay exist 

Our Response 
The audit team based the conclusions in this report on information obtained during the 
course of the audit In May 201 L NMW provided us with the USNH Guam medical 
staffing plan that vvas the subject of this report [)uring the audit ( 6 t11onths of n1ct.:tings. 
f()!h-'\1/-UP con1n1unication and data n.::quests, and stafllng a discussion draft of this 
report). NMW otficials did not discuss or provide support for an alternative staffing 
mcthodoiogy for USNH (iuam. NMW officials provided a ,mffing plan in 201 i 
that did nGt include prt)jt:ctcd dcn1and t)r staffing rcquircrncnts for specialties not 

at lJSNH (iuam When we a ?'\MW documents that 
sainc 



to us in May 20 l l, the Chief of Staffs comments did not include a description of the 
methodology or data used in the calculations. ln their USNH Guam staffing plan, 
NMW planners based workload projections on the movement of 17,000 beneficiaries 
from Okinawa to Guam, plus other projected gains. We acknowledged in our report that 
the projected population increases may change; however, we believe the conclusions in 
this repon apply regardless of the foture population. We agree that skill erosion is a 
legitimate concern and the beneficiary population in Guam may not support providing 
certain specialties at USNH Guam. 

We disagree with the Chief of Staffs characterization of the 2008 cardiology assessment; 
this was not an assessment of the AE system. The assessment discussed aspects of 
cardiology care performed well at USNH Guam, highlighted gaps in the standard of care, 
and discussed increased risk associated with the potential population increases. The 
assessment offered several options to mitigate the gaps, but provided no plan of action 
for selecting or implementing any of the options. The assessment concluded that the 
U.S. Naval Medical Center San Diego Cardiology Department could manage the 
anticipated volume increase from Guam. However, the assessment did not evaluate the 
current or future capabilities of the U.S. Air Force AE system. As we noted on page 6 of 
this report, nine specialties, including cardiology and cardio thoracic surgery, were 
available to bencticiarics in Okinawa but not in Guam. Although not available at 
USNH Okinawa, cardiac care was available locally in Okinawa. 

We did not remove any of the report passages that the Chief of Staff asked us to remove 
from our report. The passages related to the AE system are factually accurate and 
relevant to our finding; despite years of planning, NMW officials began coordination 
with the Air Force only after our May 20 l l visit. Funhcc as of February 2012, 
TPMRC Pacific officials remained concerned about the impact of Guam population 
increases on the AE system. See our response to management comments in part 2 of the 
recommendation on page l3 of this report for more detail. Regarding the three passages 
on risk asscssn1cnt and n1itigatlon~ we reached these conclusit)ns based on the 
information provided by NMW personnel. NMW plans for staffing USNH Guam did not 
include risk asscssrncnb or mitigation plans, and N.'v1W officials provided no evidence 
that they assessed the risk of not prnvidmg certain specialties. Additionally, we believe 
that the Air Force is better suited to determine the impact of population increases on the 
AE Finally. we did not remove passage that highlights the limited access to 
care resulting fron1 circuit rider prograrns. 1\s discussed on page 6 of this report. circuit 
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Recommendation, Management Comments, and Our 
Response 
We recommend that the Chic!~ Navy Medicine West: 

I. Apply the staffing methodology to determine requirements for specialties that 
U.S. Naval Hospital Guam does not provide. \Vhen determining these 
requirements, Navy Medicine \Vest should include workload resulting from 
purchased care and direct care received elsewhere. 

Management Comments 
The Chief ofStatl~ NMW, disagreed with the recommendation, stating that although he 
agreed that NMW personnel did not apply the staffing methodology for specialties 
that USNH Guam does not provide, they instead used an alternative methodology that 
they believe better estimates medical needs. The Chief of Staff stated that NMW 
detennined which medical specialties to provide in Guam based on historical and 
projected workload. I-le said that NMW personnel had conducted informational, 
decisional, and planning discussions over several years to address the health care needs of 
beneficiaries in the Pacific region, and they considered several factors, including 
resources, population, demand, and case mix. The Chief of Staff ti:trther stated that 
NMW officials remain steadfast that the approach met the spirit and intent of the 
recommendation. 

Our Response 
The NMW comm ems were partially responsive. NMW personnel did not inform us of an 
alternative staffing approach until their response to a drat! of this report. An alternative 
methodology may meet the intent of the recommendation: however, unlike the statllng 
plan provided ro us in May 2011. the ChrcfofStaffs comments did ncJt include a 
description of the alternative methodology or data used in the calculations. In May 2011. 
a NMW otilcial told us thai NMW did not calculate requirements for specialties not 
provided at USNH Guam. As stated on page 6 of this report. they believed that the 
workload for these specialties would be too small for prnvidcrs to maintain their skills. 
We asked for documentation to support this belief and wcrc told that there was none We 
concluded that NMW officials did not adequately plan for specialties not provided at 

H Guam based 011 the information provided by NMW during our audit 
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2. Coordinate with the U.S. Air Force to determine if the acromedical 
evacuation system can handle the expected increased demand for services resulting 
from the Guam realignment initiative. 

Management Comments 
The Chief of Staff: NMW, disagreed with the recommendation, stating that NMW 
personnel have communicated verbally and in writing with representatives of the 
AE system both in the Pacific and at US Transportation Command, ensuring the 
AE system will continue to handle future demands for Guam beneficiaries. Further, 
Air Force representatives "at all levels" have concluded that the addition of up to 
17,000 additional beneficiaries will not limit their ability to continue to meet AE mission 
requirements. The Chief of Staff included an analysis of five "at risk" specialties and the 
projected impact on urgent and priority acromedical evacuations, concluding that the 
projected 79 percent increase was not significant. 

Our Response 
The NMW comments were not responsive TPMRC Pacific officials disagreed with the 
NMW Chief of Staffs statements. Upon receipt of the NMW comments, we contacted 
otfo.:ials at TPMRC Pacific who stated that they have never taken the stance that the 
AE system would be adequate to support future requirements. As of February 2012, 
TPMRC Pacific officials remained concerned about the impact of Guam population 
increases on the AE system. They stated that they need NMW to provide additional 
details on projected AE requirements so that the Air Force can properly fund the 
AE increases. We acknowledged on page 7 of this report that NMW oflicials began 
coordination with the Air Force in response to this audit. However, NMW officials did 
not provide any support to show that Air Force staff at any lcvd concluded that the 
addition of up to 17,000 hcneficiaries will not diminish their ability to continue to meet 
mission requirements. The Chief of Staff stated that reliance on AE 1s part of the 
NMW risk mitigatitm strategy for Guam beneficiaries: as such, NMW should include 
frmnal coordination with the Air Force in its planning process. We believe that the 
Air Force is best suited to determine whether a projected 79 percent increase in urgent 
and priority i\E is significant \Ve request that the C'hicfofStaffreconsider his position 
un the recommendation and provide comments on the final report. 

3. Based on staffing cakulations and coordination with !he LS, Air Force, 
identify and assess the risks of not providing certain specialty care at LS, Naval 
Hospital Guam, and de;clop plans for mitigating unacceptablt' risks, 

Management Comments 



analysis. will continue to meet their needs. The Chief of Staff stated that the continuing 
mitigation strategy is to rely on the AE system that is curremly in place and continue 
using the circuit rider program. 

Our Response 
The NMW comments were not responsive. fn his response. the Chief of Staff did not 
demonstrate how NMW concluded that there will be no unacceptable risk and provided 
no evidence that their stated risk mitigation strategy is supported hy a risk assessment. 
The USNH Guam staffing plan that NMW provided did not include risk assessments or 
mitigation plans. and NMW otilcials provided no evidence that they assessed the risk of 
not providing certain specialties. We believe that NMW cannot fully assess and identify 
risks of not providing certain specialty care or develop sutlicient risk mitigation plans 
until it projects foture requirements for all specialties and includes coordination with the 
Air Force in its planning process. We request that the Chief of Staff reconsider his 
position on the recommendation and provide comments on the final report. 



Appendix. Scope and Methodology 
We conducted this performance audit from March 2011 through January 2012 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. Those standards 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sutlicient, appropriate evidence to 
provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and 
conclusions based on our audit objectives. 

Our audit objective was to evaluate the methodology used to determine the numher and 
type of medical staff needed and the plan for providing specialty care to eligible 
beneficiaries. Specifically, given the expected population increases resulting from the 
realignment in Guam, we determined whether the methodology and plan ensure that 
eligible beneficiaries have adequate access to care. This is the second in a series of 
reports regarding the adequacy of medical plans related to the realignment of Service 
members and their families to Guam, 

We interviewed the NMW officials responsible for planning, executing, and staffing 
health care requirements in Guam and officials from the Joint Guam Program Office, 
TRICARE Management Activity, and the Navy Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, To 
gather information regarding the methodology and plan for providing specialty care, we 
met with representatives from TPMRC Pacific, the Department of Veterans Affairs, 
lLS. Marine Corps Forces Pacific, U.S. Pacific Fleet, lLS. Pacific Command, and the 
TRICARE Area Office Pacific. Additionally, we met with USNH Guam and USNH 
Okinawa providers, nurses, risk managers, and other officials to obtain their perspective 
and concerns regarding specialty care in Guam. 

To detennine whether the methodology was reasonahle, we reviewed calculations used 
hy NMW to project physician and nursing staffing levels. We compared 
clinician-recommended stat11ng levels to NMW staffing requirements. We researched 
available physician and staffing standards and compared them to NMW 
recommended staffing levels. Additionally, we reviewed the s plans regarding the 
use of the AE system for specialty care that will not he offered at USNH Guam or 
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GAO 
GAO Report No. I 0-696. "Enhanced Collaboration and Process Improvements Needed 
for Dctennining Military Treatment Facility Medical Personnel Requirements," 
July 2010 
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responds to your 17 January 2012 draft report. If you have 
questions regarding this letter, pleas~ contact 

~ESya:::J 
By direction 



DEPARTlllEllT OF THE llAVY 
OFfrCf or TUl'. AllltTA•T flClllETAflV 

( .. Affl"OW&fl ANO IU'.lfi:JIYi Al'fAillll-) 
10 .. ltA\ilY l"EMT AQOll 

WA$HIWGT01f. D.C. •1at•-t!NIO 

MBMOllANDUM !'OR NAVAL INSPllCTOR GENERAL 

FEl! 2 3 llll2 

SUBJECT: OGlm Medical Staffios Plml Needs lu¥o- to Bmute E1Jaib1e 
lleDcflcilrie& Will Ra'¥e Adoqoole - to Heallh c.e 
(Pmjec:t No. D2011-0000U'-0093.()0) 

Thank )'OB for tbe <JA>Oibidlty IO review and<>"''''""" OD die Depa-of 
Demue llnft Report on OGlm Medicll Stiffing Plan. Tho Depaitmeut of the Navy bas 
review..i tbe lhft tqJOft aod supporll tbe &q.oo Geoeral of Ille Navy and Navy 
Mt:diclne Weat'1 R>C(M <eriMs to ll<lD-concut wilh the fiadings and 
if:COiH11w1dtfioos. Navy Medicine West's• •)Inn• nts are ettacbtd 

IK 



5041 
Ser OOS/0088 
8 Feb 12 

(a) Email from l!UMl!lD Secretariat of 4 February 2012 
(b) OODIG Draft REPOrt on Guam dtd 17 January 2012, 

Project llo. D20ll-D000LF·0093.000 

l. In accordance with reference {a), the following response and 
enclosure (1) are provided followi.n,q a rev1ew of reference (b}: 

a, Seneral: Navy Medicine West OOES NO'!' concur with the 
recommeri.dations delineated in the DOD!G Draft Report, 

(1) Awl:Y th<> at&ffing -10§:¥ for ~tiu that 
ti. s. ~ -J.ta1 (-) - -· 1'0t ProvJ.de (--colilC!lltl. 
'While we agr~ that we did not apply the staffing me1!~:!::9Y 
for spec:ialties that USNH Guam. ~ not provide~ we 
reviewed numerous sources cf data~ workload estimates for each 
additional specialty, and the urgent: ar.d noo_~urgent aeromedical 
evacuation occurrences related to these specialties for Tl{!CJLTU& 
beneficiaries, we 00li$Je these data sources better estlmate 
medical needs. Following this c:omp:rebensi ve review, we rm.ain 
steadfast that our approach met the spirit and intent of the 
DODT~ 1 s rec~tion, and our conclusion_ to NC'!' add these 
additional specialti~ in the planning forecast remai!'1B 
unchanged, 

{2) coordinate with the US li.r !'~ to Mtermi.ne if t:ru;. 
~cal evl\CW\.tion ~tAnl ~ ham!ile f~ dem-Ms {lfOtl
~) : we have previously s:tat:f?d. to the OODIG bot:h verbally 
<4,"'V-:l w':titing that we have coordiriaterl with rgpresent:at-ives of 
the aerMOOical evacuation system beth the ground aw.1- at 
Trazu;;portation Cornma:r.;.,ct ensuring their system will continue to 
har..dle potential future detrAnds for TRICA.RB beneficiaries, 
Bot:ttm1 Air at al 1 levels concludE!'d that the 
addition of T~!CfoJVt beneficiaries, the amount of 17 



I 
I 

additional .bOIQeficiaries, vill not. diminish their ability to 
continue to .,_t miasion reQUir-1ta. 

we 4f·aa .. tlll*lifioally with~~ pass a•• of the 
4raft ~ &114 Z- that tbe ~ l>e ZW>tll4t 

• P- 3, ·- peraoanel """1l»8d the ll: aywte111 could handle 
the incr...,..ed reQuir-.ta reau.lting from the Guam 
reali-t vitbout coordinatinq with the Air Force.•; • I'- 7, ·- l'er1!omlel did not coordinate vi th the Air 
Poree to cletentin<l if the ll syatom could handle the 
increesed "-00 that will likely result free the 
real.igm:aent initiative.•; 

• and. Page 8, •TPMRC Pacific Officia.ls voiced concerns that 
l!Dllf personnel did not coordinate with the Air Force to 
determine whether the AB syst..,. could handle the increaaed 
requir_,ta that will likely result f:t:oa the Guam 
realignment. • 

We have ,.,._micated both verbally and in >tritinq with O. S. Air 
Poree and TRAllSCOll officials. on 31 11.!t.y 2011, we conversed with 
llJl•!l!!l•!lll!ll•~I OSAI", '1'FKRC Pacific, ""° stated that meeting 
the llR llliuion in li¢tt of increuing relations would not be a 
problOlll. In June, 2011 we spoke to• - OSAP, who 
coordinates AB on the orouod in au.am. stated that 
the increaaing population would not be sufficient enouQh to 
coq>romise the AB sygtaD'a ability to reach inission 
acccmplisbme.nt. In June, 2011 - _..gw:1 with llli••••I 
USN, n.puty Surgeon, 'l.'IWllSCa(, to disCW1a the strategic llR 
i:q>licationa of the pot..,,tial increased beneficiary population 
on Guam. concurred with all the above. 

Navy Medicine West staff ha.a engaged with repreBentatives of tha 
Al!: ayst,.. frcm the •boots on the ground• level. in Guam to the 
•strategic• level at PA.CC»! and TR.A!ISCOM, with as.surance that the 
increased beneficisry population in Guam, up to 17, 000 
additional beneficiari...,, will not limit the ability of the AB 
system to meet its mission. 

(3) Zdenilfy m>4 u-• th& rlllk8 of llOt ~ 

o.rt&!l1 -ial.t:y care at •-1 -"tal. - - 4<o<rel.op a plan 
for ldtiQ&ti.J>Q' ~· rlak8 <-~I. llased upon our 
analysis and assessment of the expan.dino population of Guam:, 
which has included continuoua dialogue with the Marine Corps, we 

2 
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conclude there are no unacceptable risks that will develop due 
to an ~ eligible beneficiary population. 11'.hile the 
population is poised to increaee, it 11> anticipated to be a 
predominantly healthy population of young Marines and their 
family members, and the current health care delivery system, 
coupled with the staffing increases projected by our 
comprehensive ~ysis, will continue to be sdeq\.late to meet the 
various needs. 

h <li- speoHiCAU:y with the follmoing -- of the 
draft report - ~ that the fo11"""'9 ,, ' "'"" be -·..a 
£- the <Ira£!: """"""' 

• Page 4, ""Conse,q:uently, the NMW' plan did not sufficiently 
mitigate the risks associated with not provid.ing additional 
speciaity care in such a remote location and ensure the 
beneficiaries in Guam will have adequate access to hea,,lth 
care~,,. 

• Paqe 9, "the resulting plan did not adequately identify and 
assess the iisks associated with potential shortages of 
care: in the sp.gcialti!$$ not provided at USW GuanL NMW 
Persannel_should calculate staffing requirements for all 
special ties that ntay be need-ed in Gua:nL • 

• Page 5¥ ~Bowever, NMW personnel did not determine staffing 
for specialties that OSNH Guam did not 

The current status of the healthcare provided to our 
heneficiari~ in Guam ls not in qu .. estion. The DoD :tG draft 
report assumes in the pa$£Htges identified above that given the 
not1~inclusion of r..ins identified in the staffing 
plan for a fttturll'! Mtleficiary in Guam that 1} those 
specialties were not considered or planned for, and 2) the risks 
tUH'JOCiated with non~inclusio.n were not considered. This is an 
itlval,id asstu't!Ption, 

During the pla.,"lling process, NMW personnel c01'.1Bide.reii available 
resourcu across all :medical special ties; the at the 
various locatioru'l!; the healthcare demand for m~ical 
specialties by location; the ocouomies of consolidation of 
various med..ical Bpecialty services; and the requirE'lf..ent to 
e:nsure an appropriate ~case mixc for our ~edical specialists to 
maintain eheis: &kill 'i'he lat::t:er iszue is significant 

1Thltintain ~ robust practice 
_t'Cttient safety risk. ~A staff 



oonsistent.ly factors "'skill erosion• in al1 staffing deCisions 
and did so in this analysis. We view •ecor-.omies of 
consolidation• as having an appropriate patient vol'Ull'te _and an 
appropriate case-mix {variety of cases) to i;naintain the breadth 
and depth of our specialists r skills. tmsed on historical and 
projected workload, NllW determined which medical -cialties to 
plan care for in GuanL 

In te;ms of risks and mitigation~ the continuil'lg mitigation 
strategy is to l} rely on the aeromedical evacuat.ion system that 
currently i-s in· place and 2} continue- tile- successful use of the 
circuit rider program. To address the impact that: urgent and 
priorit;i AE will have on the AE system, an a:aalysis of the 
historical and projected AE: use for five "'at-risk* specialties 
is presented in the chart below. The FY~2010 Guam heneficiary 
papulation of 22,000 and the average AR urgent and prior£ty AE 
per year for FY~2009 af'..d n~201c are sJ:u::iwn. With a projected 
addition of 17,000 new beneficiaries, t..~ projected AE burden 
for each of the specialties is estimated, 

I A~ I Bsti»ated Ammal AB 
2010 I l?ro;=ed - - Pro1ected 

-:!.tlty Popul."":1.- I 
11rl!ent -3.•tion xnc.....,_ AB for 

1-3.ation -of 11,-000 
I n ot-10 ...,_fieiari.eB 

Naw;;ol~- 0 22,000 2 I 39,000 3 
Neuroou:rh'"'~~ 22,000 2 I 39,000 3 

NICU 22,000 15 i 39,000 I 29 
Cl!lrdiology/C!J: I ! 

I 
£!\'~"~' 22,0CV ,~ •• 39,000 I 21 
GI 22,00D 2 I 39,000 3 

"-PJJ per aboV'e data, "increased burde:1"' on the M syatem 
not $ignifiCfillt Further, tr.at the etttimated ax1nual AE 
based on projected increase of 17,000 beneficiaries 
demonBtr,Jiter:t the "acute need"' for each :s-p-ecia.lty, this further 
solidifies Natr_t West c-0nclusion ti'dlt no-Xi-inclusion cf 
these particular specialties will not result in an tt..~cceptable 
risk to the beneficiaries of \Y~, 



we di- _,.fical.ly with the foll.owiilg -- of the 
draft report end _....t that - .._i:e be .,_,..,. fr<a the 
draft report. 

• Page 6, '"Circuit rider programs provide limited access to 
specialty care because providers are only available 
periodicdlly and are typically not available for providing 
urgent or emergent care. "' 

Military Treatment Facilities (includ.ir;g USNH Guam) ar-e subject 
to ext:~l review by' The Joint Commission {TJC) which verifies 
COJ!1Pliance with patient safety and quality standards. UllNH Guam 
is a full TJC Accredited orga:nizatiOO,. last Sl1X"lfeY'ed in June 
2010. USNH Guam was granted full accredi talion for a _period of 
three years. 

Concurrent with the Joint Ccmmtlssion Accreditation survey in 
June :2010 / the Medical Inspector General fMEDINSGEN} conducted, a 
thorough inspection of t1SNH Guam. The MEDINSGEN assesses the 
services and programs administered by USNH Guam. During this 
inspec::tion USNE: Guam was found •satisfactory#, the highest 
category that is granted by M!IDlllOOE!>L 

It zlmttld 00 noted that a similar circuit rider program is 
ct1r:rently successfully in the European AOR. All MTFs 
in the European AOR have successfully achieved full 
TJC and have received ~successful• en their 

MED:tG inspections , 

Toget11er, these two extensive reviews provide an assessment of 
the ~cope and Q'U£1-1.:i ty of care provided at tJSNH Guam 0 They look 
for quality of care concerns, a..""ld areas -where in care may 
exi&t Neither organization identified the Rider 
program or the "periodic" nature cf their services to 00 a 
source of risk or concern for the beneficiaries of USNS GuanL 
Based on the limited incr002ed l:n,iJ'.Tie;:: the AS system as 
identified. in the chart above, l!h"ld the findings of The Joint 
Com.mission a::nd MEDINSGEN, Navy Medicirte Weat believes that the 
serviOOEl provided by lJSblH Guam toda:y, and in the futu:re if 

,000 additio:nal beleficiaries are 1!10"?ed to Gt1..run, are ar.d will 
to be appropriate for our beneficiary population, 
very important issue is pre\n:tiltion cf provider skill 

ero$iO:U tor these speclalti&s as consequence of limited case 
load our projections~ Provider skill ex-osion a 

iBfiU.'2, 

5 
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-- of current - Bealth £!;!:! St:atua far Perspect;1ve. 
The health care needs of our beneficiary popµlation in Guam are 
being met via a robttst combination of organic medical assets 
assigned to OG!m Guam; 'Circuit Riders• which provide specialty 
care during recurring visits to Guam; and curren.t aeromedical 
evacuation system. We cite USNH Gumn's successful Joint 
Comm:iasio:n SUrvey and subsequent three year accreditation 
awa.rdeel in June 2010. :tn addition, recent audits the DoD :!G 
have not revealed any concerns with the quality of or 
heal t...~re for our bene:ficiaries in Guam~ 

The original Defense Posture Realignment Initiative: {Dm.I) 
outlined the potential movement of up to 17,000 Marines and 
their Family Members to Guam. Although recent dia1ogue with the 
Marine Corps suggests a much smaller number likely nearing 4700, 
as recent as 6 February 2012, the OODlG diracted us to plan for 
the i:ni tial 17, 000 which we have< 

Knowir..g our patients, we also know the type of health care they 
consume and the frequency with which they consume it. Given 
that the care of our current beneficiaries in Guam ie not in 
question~ the focus of any adjustments to the care provided is 
therefore based on our assessment of the to 17, 000 ad.di tional 
beneficiaries. 'I'o describe tl:uese ~ would account 
for t.htmi as young, healthy, screened tvia the overseas screening 
program), and primarily of primary care and OB 
services, Any changes made t.he types of care provided L""l 
Guam Wl:1uld most appropriately be made in relation to these 
descriptors and the types cf care these additional beneficiaries 
will consume. 

Th.er€$ were n1-11lliB.rous: if14)UtB considered RE part of the decision 
maY.JnQ process regard.iug the types of medical care to provide in 
i'.ffJetrrL We h'111 not att~t to addre.s:s 01ve.,,7 factor that was 
cw,.side:red in our decil!tion making procezt±, but rather focus an a 
few of the factors we consider mc11st sigr:tifica:nt, is 
itnportant to note tllat- eacl1 or our decisions regardi1tg Guam was 
mztde as :P£i:rt of a larger picture whie-11- involved Okinawa t4"'1d our 
ass~ts and obligations there. 

Enclosure {1 



Geoqr!!p!!;r, Geography plays a significant role in planning care 
for our -ficiaries, Guam is located approximately 3, 700 
miles from Hawaii and Okirtawa is approx1mately 4, 500 miles 
from Hawaii. Given- its location within the Pacific Region~ the 
llaval Hospital at Okinawa baa been considered the Raferral 
Center in the Pacific since the closing of Clark Air Force ease 
(aod its associated hospital) in 1991. Okinawa """' chosen due 
to many factors, including its geographic accessibility, and the 
co-location of other military services {i*e~, Air Force}, and 
consolidated location of personnel (i.e. f Kadena Air Base}~ A 
new atat'e of the art Naval ffospital is under construction in 
Okinawa, with an occupancy date of Spring, 2013, 

COO:rdin&ti<m.~ The Naval Hosp! tals at Guam, Okinawa, and 
Yokosuka are part of a formal .. WiestPac Alliance"' . The: 
commanders of these t.,'!u:ee facilities have worked together to 
plan the care for bene.fic1aries in, and share resources of this 
regidn. Their input was given tremendous consideration in this 
planning process. 

The Process. over the past se-.teral years~ key persor~el at NMW 
have held a series of informational, decisional, and planning 
discussions to address the healthcare :needs of our beneficiaries 
in the Pacific Region. Tb.e Defense Policy Review Initiative 
{Dl'RI) , and the pctenti.al movement of USMC _pp.wrEH:Yrmal within the 

bas always be@n at the forefront of our planninq, 
Thrc>1t~ih'""'' first and foremost, the health a..."ld well being of our 

in 8'.lam remains our 41 During these 
sessions, ~-personnel co.nsiderOO resources across 
all medical specialties, the population at tI'£ va.ri6ua 
locations, the healthcare demand for various ll'tedical specialties 
by location, the economies of c01;1solidatian of varioU$ .medical 
specialty services, ttPJ'i the requirement to mtrlntaln an 

~case mix~ for our t.rtedical specialists to maintain 
skill aets and prevent ekill erosiot:L We v-iew "economies 

of ccmolidation*' as: having rut appropriate patient volume and an 
appropriate ease-rr~x {variety ut ces~} to maintain the breadth 
and depth of our ~ial:Lsts' sktlls. :aasro on historic.a'.:- and 
p:rojact:OO workload, ~ determined Ydch mOOical ft~c::-ialties to 
plan care for in GtLruno 

Navy ~edicine west 
Pla.."*1 Needed for ?roviding 

outlined 



• - 4U - aeprt•i:r ~ eOll' .uu· ~itlt.t... oe - m 
- - ...,.. .....tlallle I.a ~. we fee,l that a · 
mis~tanding: exists regarding this. """""'"'" Failure to 
inc:lude a service (i.e. eudiology) .aa part of the planru>d 
aervieee at l!liri:val l'!o!lpital <luam does not indicate a failure 
to "°""i<ler or plan for that service. 10 fsct, aa 

·dis<::wlsea -· a oareful au1yais ...... conductea l:ly -
lltaff regarding the -isltiu that would/would not be 
inc:luded at par!: of planned oare in Guam. Each of the 
~tiu in -tion - twaluat&i for 'inclwiion, - a 
d<>libarate dscision - to include or not il:lclude based "" 
·,.~ factors. llllile we :believe thue have been alldressed 
in the past, w have included :bel"" a disCW1sion of eaeh 
-ialty a&!.re•11•ed in !:he draft report. 

AS indicat&i -· eaeh of the identified lledical Specialties 
frOlll this Draft n,.port are dis<lW!sed be1ow in grester detail. 
Tiie identifiea -cal Specialties are: l!letlrol:ogy, l!letlro~. 
cardiology. cardio Thoracic llurgery. !IICl1, Pcdiatry. 
Gastroenterology; lt&11lltric Psychiatry, - Pediatric 
~logy. 

- lifeurology. The a"""1lge wo:rklo&i for enroll""" of 1!111 Gumn 
in lifeurology for the past !:lmu yetrll! woold require 
_,_tely 0.3 foll tilne eqµivalents (F'l'l!) lifeurologist. lie- FY 2009 - 2010, !:llere wore a total of l:hree urgent AE 
for seur,,.logy -· ASl!Ulllipg that the workload in Guam &ul:iled 
due to incr-lng -latim, w woolll -t a 0.6 
F'l'l! Seural<>gbt: need. 'Fnis would """'1lt in " lus thaP ®timll 
wae of !:l:W> 1:1mitei! resoat:::e, snd likely llegra&U:ion of 
Sp<!eialist $kill. l'lruH)ontim.led """ of !:he AE 
llylil- -/or circW.t prograe. 

The for Nett""8~ in 

1""" than O .1 !?Tlit , :tn """"'"''', 
that a Hwrosurgoon. be! Ule to "-stay busy"' 

of the time~ as well as of then~ •ease 
mix,. ro :maintain a heal.thy practice. Additionally t 
!:llere ill value eddad by eo-locatiaa of -
!!lt!'ar<>in1rg<rr;y ~i~ at one :referral Canter. There 
ware a a:f three NeurostJ.Xgery urgent u from. Grum in ns 
2009 - 2010. Mitil!lltiw Plaa-Contim1"'1 WJte of the lU! System 
aw:l/or circuit rider program, 

I 



Subj: llODl:G DRAFT REPOR'l' ON GT.!AM: NAVY lll!DICDIE WEST RESPONSE 

- -tal rntensive care unit ·(!!:ICU) . USN!! Guam bad an 
average of 15 Uri;<m.t AS per year to ttSNl! Okinawa for FYs 2009 
and 2010. . we· estimate that a population increase of 17, 000 
beneficiaries would result in 29 Uri;<m.t AEs per year to USN!! 
OkJ-nawa. Additionally, OUr discussions with -ts in this 
field indicate that a NICU!Neonatologist would require at least 
one admission per day that would require services such as 
intubation and ventilation (higher levels of care then routine 
occur at Im Guam) , to maintain proficiency. '!'his rate of mcu 
admissions is less then lOt of the recommended mcu admission 
rate to adequately utilize mcu services and serve t<> maintain 
provider skill. ·Mitigation Plan-continued use of the AB System. 
Additionally, placement of bro mcu trained Riis at Im Guam, 
which will give sdded expertise in the rsre occasions that 
stahilintion of infants is required while awaiting transport. 

- Cardiolow/Cardio Thoracic Btu;gecy. cardiology and CT 
Surgery are DOt specialties that are offered at NH okinawa. 
This was nported in error in the draft discnssion. Regardless, 
workload does not support the need of Cardiology or CT Surgery 
services in Guam. The risk of not including cardiology services 
at NH Guam would include a potential increase in the need for AE 
services, At the request o:f C¢mmander, Navy Medicine West, a 
thorough assessment o-f the •cardiology Ne.eds* of NH Guam was 
conducted !:)jf the Chi"f cf cardiology, Naval Medical. Center San 
Diego, in 2008. In her report, she opined that use of the AS 
system is meeting current patient. care needs, and will he: more 
then adequate to meet future needs based 00 17' 000 additional 
bene.ficiariu. Insertion of a CT- Surgery team \<VOuld result: in 
skill erosion. Mitigaticro: Plan-Co-ntillued reliance on the AR 
system. 

- Podiatry. Mn Guam currently Mii one podiatr,y billet. 
The inventory of Pod.:iatrists has been diminished, and therefore 
this billet has l>eet1 unfilled. services are currently 
furnished via circuit rider program. Plan~Fill 

current billet a:nd/or continued use of circuit rider program 

G! service in Gumn is currently bei.rlz 
met :by a prpqrattL workload for G::t in Guam 
requires 0,1 1:"TE. tJ1timately, wen with an increase irr 
beneficiary population, of-fie.ring- this s~--vice is Guam is not an 
appropriate decision due to skill erosion, Mitigation Plan~ 
continue with Circuit Rider provider prog:ra:::rL 

• 



Pediatric l'!!yChiat:ry and l?!IY<lhology. CUrrently in place 
are a contract foJ: a full time Pediatric Psychologist, with a 
Circu:lt Rider Pediatric Psychiatrist every 6 - . No 
continued risks. Mitigation plan-not required. 





33"'0 GUAM LEGISLATURE 
j tt1lNA'TRENTAi TRES NA LiHESLATURAN GUAr-LAN March 4, 20l 6 

Honorable Madeleine Borda I lo 
Capital Plaza Bldg,, Suite 107 

Father Ave, 
96910 

Dear Madame 

Ila/a Resolution was recently introduced by Senators V Anthony 
Tom Ada, and Frank Aguon, k in the 33'0 Guatn encourages 
United States Congress to introduce adopt legislation that would create a spi~c1.a! c;ate:gor'V 
(within the US Veterans Affairs disability rating that provides compensation 
il;r veterans on (iuarn and other areas in the Pacific. 

As I 
veterans in our to access 
not available on their While many ate appreciative that 
broadened their healthcare options, the on Guam and in our 
islands is severely limited, This limitation oftentimes our veteraos lo traveL by air, 
thousands nf miles away from their homes to the healthcare they need, While gone, many of 
them take the foar and of the welfare of their fatnilies with them, Sadly. concerns 
factor in decisions on whether to leave their homes for treatment or not go because it is 
financially unaffordable, 

Whm Resolution proposes rn creation of a category within the VA d11iat•1lli 
sv,11e1n that is specifically our 

s.;1vH:es provided or artnrr1vr;i1 

"gc:og1'apl1ic1iily d.is;advamugc:d." should 

di:rcutss:;or<s on proposal many veteraas 

ad1!re1;s the to 
\:vhich can be nan1ed 

and 
mt'<i 1ca 1 or 

zmuw1r11vertl!h of the Northern Mllrlttna lslimds, the Re;putlhc 
Ul!lllll. tht: 

and the Federated States 
C:foodt.:n. [)!rector of Micronesia. ! also d1';cussc:d 

of the Honolulu Re.giorml 

SENATOR FRANK f', BLAS, JR. 
Ste. 807, DNA Bldg., Archbln>hop Ftort?s Hagti:tfi;;L Guam 98910 

!eiephOrHL \67'f) 415~2521 " Facsimrhi': {$71) 475~0004 

www.guamlegislature_com 



forward to working with you on this other matters that affect our island" Should 
need any information or would to discuss this more, please do not hesitate to contact me" 



33"0 GUAM LEGISLATURE 
i M!NA TRENTAl TR:ES NA LiHESLATURAN GUAHAN 

Honorable Rob Wittman 
Rayburn !louse 

Washington, DC 15 
Building 

6 

Hafa Adai! Resolution 302-33 was recently introduced bv mvself and Senators V. Anthony 
Tom Ada. and Frank Aguon, Jr. in the 33ra"ouam Legislaiuro: Tho resolution the 
United States Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would create a special category 
(within the lLS. Veterans Affairs disability system) that provides increased compensation 
for veterans on and areas in the Pacific. 

!indirm ll to access 
While many are apJJte<:ra1ive that the 

Choice program has broadened their options. the availability on Guam and 
in our surrounding islands is This limitation oftentimes requires our veterans to 
travel, by air. thousands of miles away from their homes to the healthcare need. While 
gone, many of them the and with them. 
these concerns factor in decisions on whether lo 
because it is financially unaffordable. 

What Resolution 302·33 proposes is the cn:ati•on 
sv:;teirn that is for our·~'''"" 

"""V1rrns provided or m1nr<nr<:li 

'"gl:ogicaplh1c11Hy disadv·anlng<:d,"" should 
tvhen the veteran is away from 

psycl1olog.1c11l treatment and care not ntlwrwi·«' anrn:nv·ed 

o!l1cially transmitted to you in very short tin1e, 

SENATOR FRANK F, BLAS, J!L 
Ste_ 807, DNA Bldg_, 238 Archbishop Hores St'> Hagtltfia, Guam 

Teieohotd.L {671} 475~2527,. Fac;;uni'.e ') 415~0004 

e--rnaiL fran~cb!asjr@gmaitcom" web: www_guam!egislature,;;:;cm 

the work and m!m•dw:111g 



!orwrml to working with you on this matter. and you infom1ation or 
to this more. do not to contact me. 
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Senator Blas notifies Congress of efforts to assist veterans 

FOR IM MEDIA TE RELEASE 

March 9. 2016 ~Senator Frank F. Jr. to two members of Ccmgxe•;s 
them of his efforts to a hellp1ng hand to vet<Crans on Guam other 

geographically-disadvantaged areas. 
Blas recently authored Guam Legislative Resolution No. 302·33 encourages the 

United States Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would create a ('Yithin 
the US Veterans Affairs disability rating system) that provides increased compensation fur wtcrans 
residing on Clnam and other geographically·challenged areas in the Pacific. The bi-partisan measure 
'Vas cosponsored by Senators V. Anthony Thomas C Ada and Frank Blas Aguon Jr 

B!us has written to as well as 
tongressrrtan Rob Wittman his resolution. In his to Bordallo. Blas noted that 
he topic Bordallo and a l 6 mt:c1in2. 

". . veterans in our it difficult to access medical devices 
need and are not available on their islands," Blas said. "While many are appreciative that the '-"u":c 

program has broadened their healthcare options, the availability of on m our 
surrounding islands is severely limited." 

Senator Blas noted !hat the limitation otlcn requires our veterans to air. thousands 
of miles away from their homes to the healthcare they need. "While gone, many of them take the 

welfare of their with Chem.·· he wrote. "Sadly. 
on whether to treatment or not it is tmancrn:ily 

Resolution proposes the creation of a category within 
"'''tf'111 that is SJX'Ci fically for our veterans to address the chiill<:ni~cs 
health provided or the VA. This categclrv. 

sh,:mlld be provided to al I veterans in our 
veteran is away from the island he and receiving medical or psycl10l,0~;1c11l 

not approved and in our '"'"""· 
Senator Blas further added that he has had positive discussions oo matter with many 

veterans 
Republic of 
Honolulu Ke:gmnal 
is adopted he 'Viii tmnsrnit to Bordallo and Wittman and then work with their .. n;,. ••• on the 
introduction offedcral to 1Ssue. 

contact Senwtor F. 
at email at 

SENATOR FRANK F. BLAS, JFL 
Ste, 807, DNA Bldg_, Archbishop Flores SL, Hagf\t0a, 90910 

Ttdephone: (671} 475~2527 ,. Facsimiie- 41S~tH:l04 

e~mai\: frank.blasjr@gmal!.com.,web: www,guami®gfslNhH$,Com 
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Sena 
By Robert Tupai 
robert@postguam.com 

A legislative public hearing was held_ 
yesterday for a measure that asks. the · ·. 
United States Congress to increase 
compensation for veterans residing in · -
Guam and other geographlcallY.·chal- ·. 

· lenged area,s in.the Pacific,especially 
for thos·e w,hp must travel. for medical 
purposes.· . 

Re:;olution _ 302,33, introduced 
b/Seii. Frank. Illas Jr., requests that 
Congress authorize the U.S; Depart: 
men! of Veterans Affairs to inr·1nc1?1 
an additional percentage to he.nem 
compensation'for veterans residing in 
Guam and other geogiaphiqi!ly·chal-
lenged regions. · . · · , ·· 

Blas said that amount should ~ ~. 
ircreased in order to properly compen-

' sat" isla.nd veterans for !he ,:;psts a,.so· · 
tiated with obtaining medical treat
ment that is ro~til)ely availi)hle fot U.S.· 
V~feral)S not.living inn;11)rJfo areas. 

In the resoiution; !llaS noted that 
since 1988, Guam h11s been classified 
as a medically underservect area by the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human. 
Services, 

"This classification recognizes that 
our health care system do.es not have 
the ability and foll capability of meet
ing our island's health care needs," 
Blas said. 

Blas said he wanted to mini.mize 
the "stress" factor for veterans resid
ing in geographically-disadvantaged 
areas such as Guam as they prepare 
for or seek medical services from the 
Department of Veterans Affairs. 

Tighten up 
Th,c:i 11At.:•r':::inc; n;;i,np.f th.:.t r;re>.:;pnf.::.1~ 

t~stimony during the heiJring said that 
individuals needed to first know what 
benefits they earned and were entitled 
to. They suggested that the. island's 
government tighten up the process of 
ident ifyingvetera ns eligible for services 
provided by the VA and disseminate 
the information accordingly. 

Guam VeteransAffairsOf!iceAdmin· 
istra.tor.Martin Manglona said. several 
issues are being resalved including the 
provision of additional funding to the 
regional office for the specific purposes 
nrnr'l()<:.P~ hv thP rPc:nl11ti0n 

The resolutionnoted.that although 
airfare could be fonded 'by the U.S. 
governmertt, there'l!Ye numerous other 
costs associated with obtaining off-is· 
land medical treatment while tending 
to needs at home. · 

Blas said the time difference and 
distance that v~terans fiom \he re'glon 
have to travel to access VA services 
sh'outd be recognized as an additional 
factorthat th'e veteran has to <:ontend 
with when determining benefits. 

The resolution slates, "The current 
IPvPI nf -:;prvirP n::.nrlPrPtf hvthP fprfpr~I 

"' 
~ 
~ 
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! 
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gilver~merit to our veterans is not only 
a disservice to the American veter·· 
ans who chose to reside on Guam 
<ind other geographicaliy·i'hallenged 
regions such as the CNMI, the Repub· 
lie of Palau, the FSM, the (Republic of 
the Marshall Islands) and American 
Samoa, but a disservice to all those 
American veterans who have foµght 
for our freedom:" · · · r' · · 

' The ·resolution. was· CO'·Sponsored 
and supported by three other legisla· 
tors - Sens. Tony Ada, Tom Ada and 
Fre'\nk AP"11nn Ir 
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Senator Frank F. Blas Jr. has introduced a resolution seeking federal legislation that would give a helping hand to veterans 
living on Guam and other geographically-disadvantaged areas. 

Resolution No. 302-33 was co-sponsored by Senators V. Anthony Ada. Thomas C. Ada and Frank Blas Aguon Jr. The bi
partisan resolution urges Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would create a special category that provides 
increased co1npensatlon for our veterans. 

'"The current level of service rendered by the Federal government to our veterans is not only a disservice to the American 
veterans who chose to reside on Guam and other geographically-challenged regions such as the CNMI, the Republic of 
Palau. the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of the Marshal Islands and American Samoa. but a disservice to all 
those American veterans who have fuught for our freedom:· Senator Blas said. "Although for many years onr region's 
veterans have waited patiently for the treatment and services afforded to their comrades elsewhere. their patience should no 
longer be taken for b>Tante<l." 

Senator V. Anthony Ada. a U.S. Anny veteran, further stated that these regions have men and women who have dedicated 
their lives to United States of America. He said, "Our men and women have given unselfishly and patriotically of 
themselves so that we can enjoy the freedoms we have today. Although we will never have the opportunity to repay those 
who have gone before us the debt we owe for their ultimate sacrifice, we can begin to make good for those who are still 
\Vith us." 

The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs provides monthly benefits to veterans in recognition of the ctfocts of disabilities, 
diseases, or injuries incurred or aggravated during active military service. The compensation is a tax-free monetary benefit 
paid to veterans with disabilities and the benefit amount is graduated according to the degree of the veteran's disahi!ity 
rating on a scale from lO percent to JOO percent (in increments of JO percent). Compensation may also be paid for 
disabilities that arc considered related or secondary to disabilities occurring in service and for disabilities presumed to be 
related to circumstances of military service. even though they may arise after service. Generally, the degrees of disability 
rating specified are also designed to compensate for considerable loss of working time from exacerbations or illnesses. 

Senator Blas noted that since 1988, Guam has been classified as a medically underscrved area by the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services. Senator Blas added that "this classification recognizes that our healthcare system does not 
have the ability and full capability of meeting our island·s healthcare needs. While the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
has taken great strides to iucrease and improve the services for veterans, many of these services are not availahle in our 
region and for this reason our veterans often have to travel by air. thousands of miles from their homes, to obtain their 
medical assistance from the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs:· 

Senator Aguon. who is presently a Lieutenant Colnnel with the Guam Air National Gnard, said "although their treatment 
and even airfare is funded by the U.S. government, there are numerous other costs associated with obtaining off-island 
medical treatment while maintaining their residences on their islands. While generally the disability rating that a veteran 
receives is tied to the mental or physical disability he suffers from. the time difference and distance that a veteran from our 
region has to travel to access services should be recognized as an additional factor that the veteran has to contend with." 

Senator Blas said that as a result of the concerns expressed by the Senators. most especially the financial burden uniquely 
facing our veterans, "we are urging Congress to introdnce legislation that would allow for the U.S. Department of Veterans 
Affairs to include an additional percentage to their determined benefit amount in order to compensate our veterans fur the 
costs associated with obtaining treatment that is routinely available for ail other U.S. veterans not living in geographically
disadvantaged areas." Senator Blas adds that the legislation should include language that ensures that veterans who later 
relocate away fron1 their geographicaliy~disadvantaged area \vill no longer receive the additional benefit. 

The idea for the legislation was discussed by the four sponsors with Ms. Karen Gooden, Director of the Honolulu Regional 
Office for the VA's Veterans Benefits Administration. during her recent visit to the island. Senators Blas and Aguon 
presented the idea to Virginia Congressman Rob Wittman and Congresswoman Madeleine Bordallo during the 
Congressman's visit to Gnam. Furthermore, Blas briefed various executive branch officials from the CNMl, Palau, and the 
FSM while participating in the Micronesian Chiefs Executive Summit held in Palau last month."] am very encouraged 
with the positive feedback from every official l pitched the idea to;' Blas stated. Blas went on to say, ·'While I recognize 
that the resolution still has to deliberated and adopted in the Guam Legislature. l have received assurances from 
Congresswoman Bordallo that she will work closely with us to address this matter" 
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Guam senator notifies Congress of efforts 
to assist vets 
By Press Release I Posted on Mar 11 2016 

Tag: Blas jr, Guam, VA, Veterans Affairs 

Guam Senator Frank F. Blas Jr. has written to two members of Congress notifying them of his efforts 

to give a helping hand to veterans living on Guam and other geographically disadvantaged areas. 

Blas recently authored Guam Legislative Resolution No. 302-33 which encourages the United States 

Congress to introduce and adopt legislation that would create a special category (within the U.S. 

Veterans Affairs disability rating system) that provides increased compensation for veterans residlng 

on Guam and other geographically-challenged areas in the Pacific. The bi-partisan measure was 

cosponsored by Senators V. Anthony Ada, Thomas C Ada, and Frank Blas Aguon Jr. 

Blas has written to Guam Congresswoman Madeleine Bordallo as well as Virginia Congressman Rob 

Wittman regarding his resolution. Jn his correspondence to Bordallo, Blas noted that he discussed 

this topic with Bordallo and Wittman during a February 20, 2016 meeting. 

.. veterans in our region are still finding it difficult to access the medical devices they need and are 

not available on their islands," Blas said. 'While many are appreciative that the Choice program has 

broadened their healthcare options, the availability of services on Guam and in our surrounding 

islands is severely limited." 

Blas noted that the limitation often requires our veterans to travel, by air, thousands of miles away 

from their homes to get the healthcare they need. 'While gone, many of them take the fear and 

anxiety of the welfare of their families with them," he wrote. "Sadly, these concerns factor in decisions 

on whether to leave their homes for treatment or not go because it is financially unaffordable." 

Resolution 302-33 proposes the creation of a category within the VA disability rating system that is 

specifically for our region's veterans to help address the challenges in traveling to access health 

services provided or approved by the VA. This category, which can be named "geographically 

disadvantaged," should be provided to all veterans residing in our region and take effect only when 

the veteran is away from the island he resides and receiving medical or psychological treatment and 

care not otherwise approved and provided in our region. 

Blas further added that he has had positive discussions on this matter with many veterans and island 

leaders from Guam, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, the Republic of Palau, and 

the Federated States of Micronesia as well as Karen Gooden, Director of the Honolulu Regional Office 
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for the VA's Veterans Benefits Administration. He says once the resolution is adopted locally he will 

transmit to Bordallo and Wittman and then work with their offices on the introduction of federal 

legislatfon to address this issue. 

For more informatlon, please contact Senator Frank E Blas, Jr., at 687-1483 or via email at 

frank.blasjr@gmail.com. (PR) 
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Publlc Hearing 
\>\!hen Thu. April 7. 5 30pm - 6 30pm 
\Vhere Guam Legislature, Hester Place Hagatila. Guam - Publk: Heartng 
Room (map) 

Descripuon senator Frank F Blas. Jr will convene a Pubflc Hearing on 
Resolution 302-33 (COR). According to Senator Blas. the resolution seeks 
more compensation for Guam and Micronesian Veterans." He went on to 
say that 'Resolution No. 302-33 would urge Congress to introduce and 
adopt federal legislation that would create a special category t11at provides 
increased compensation for veterans Jiving on Guam and other 
geographically-disadvantaged areas fike the CNMI_ Palau. FSM. the 
Marshall Islands and American Samoa." 

The resolution is co-sponsored by Senators Tony Ada_ Tom Ada and 
Frank Aguon. Jr 

The Hearing wlli broadcast on local television_ GTA Channel 21 and 
Docomo Channel 117 or streamed online at \'>WW guamleg1s!ature com 
The Office requests that ff Wfltten testimonies are to be presented at the 
Publle Hearing. copies be submrtted one day pnor to the public heanng 
date, to the Office of Senator Frank F Blas. Jr at SUlte 807. DNA Bldg 
238 Archbishop Flores St Hagatna. Guam. or via email to 
frank.blasJr@gmaHcom. Copies of the resolution may be obtauied at I 
Uheslaturan Guahan 's website at v.,ww guamlegis!ature com lndlviduals 
requinng special accommodations, auxiliary aids. or services should 
contact our office at 475-2527. Please feel free to contact my ol!ice should 
you have any quest10ns or concerns 


